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OVERBURDEN - no core 
Start Core - drillers depth 17.3 m 

MODSEBAR FORMAT I ON 

MUDSTONE - dark grey, slibhtly silty, non-calcareous. 
pyritised worm’ burrotis‘from 30.75. m to base. Core 

broken throughout, with overbore Bnd grinding marks. 

Locally weathered, especially at top; sporadic calcite 

films on joints. Rubbly. Ferruginous band from 
24.31 to 24.38 fragmental texture. 0.01 m band of light 

grey, fine-grained sandstone, burrowed at base, grading 
upwards to siltstone; non-calcareous; from 25.72 
to 25.73. Bentonite, hard, olive grey, with 59% 
dark grey mudstone, churned together, from 28.45 td 

28.47. Bentonite, soft, crumbly, olive.grey, appears 
reworked, burrowed, from 29.22 to 23.23 m. Bentoni te 

soft, crumbly, olive grey, burrowed, from31!.5.0 to 

34.5~2 m. Bentonite, soft, crumbly, olive grey, burrowed 

appears reworked, froni 35.64 to 35~65 m. Bentonite, 
sheared, crumbly, light grey calcite-impregnanted, 
with large and small burrows, (filled with dark grey 

mudstone) at top; from 36.37 to 36.55 m. Bentonite, 

basal 6.02 and top 0.05 m hard, olive grey, fragmental; 
rest is soft, crumbly, swelling, light olive grey,. 
width a greasy texture; -frot?l 36.47 to 36.90 m. Abrupt. 

SANDSTONE - fining-upward sequence, from coarse-grained 
at base to.mudstone with disseminated fine sand grains 

(10%) at top. Dark grey, with ql+u.cGnj.te throughout 
interval , giving a greenish cast to the rock. Lower _ 

0.64 m is coarse-grained with IO to 20% sub-rounded 
granules of light and dark grey chert, with scattered 
worm burrows to 0.004 m, ind sporadic silty lenses; 
grading upwards to medium-grained up to 1.05 m above 
base; grading upwards to fine-grained sandstone with 
increasing amount of silty ‘and muddy matrix until 
sandy nudstone is reached at top of unit. Pyrite 

common as flecks and blebs in top t.0 metre. Sorting 
throughout generally good within the framework, but 
silty-muddy matrix throughout results in overall poor 
sorting and low porosity. Erosional.. 

SAIJDSTOIIE ; fine-grained to coarse-grained with granular 
phases. Light to medium grey; clean and well-sorted 
throughout. Top 0.30 m is a coarsening-downward 
sequence, from medium-grained at top to coarse-grained 
at base, with 60% stib-rounded granules of dark grey, 
brown, and light grey chert in basal .0.05 In. 
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ErOsiOnal. Underlain by dominantly fine-grained, low- 
angle cross-laminated sandstone with less’ than 5% 
dark grey mudstone bands and intraclasts. Upper 0.24 
m of interval contains a. “finger” of overlying interval, 
suggesting channeling and slumping of the fine-grained 

interval, followed by deposition of the coarse-grained 
sandstone into open cricks, perpendicular to bedding. 
Scattered horizontal dark-rimmed tiorm burrows 

(0.002 to 0.005 m) and verrical,pelecypod-type burrows 
(up to 0.010 m). Medium to coarse-grained phase 

0.12 to 0.37 m above base, marked by high-angle cross- 

lamination. Base of unit ground out; Unit weakly 

calcareous throughout. 

-TOP OF BIRD SEAM 
- 

MUDSTONE -.dark grey, hard, intensely listricated; 

abundant carbonized plant fragments. Broken stick. 
Bps: 

COAL - dull, metal1 
COAL - dull -banded, 

COAL - dull, metal1 

c ‘lustre. Broken 

t lustre. Pyrite flecks. 

metallic lustre. Stick. 
BP 51 

c lustre, sheared 

COAL - dull banded. Stick 

COAL - dull, metallic lustre, sheared. Pyrite flecks. 

COAL - dull. Stick 

COAL - dull, sheared, p.yrite flecks. Stick. 

~COAL - dull, metallic lustre, sheared, stick 

COAL - dull, metallic lustre, stick 

COAL - dull, metallic.lustrti; sheared, stick 

COAL - dull, metal 1 ic ‘Itistre, with ‘pyri.te blebs. Stick. 

COAL - dull, metallic luitre, sheared and listricated. 
Stick. 

.COAL - dull, metallic lustre, sheared and listricared. 
, Some pyrite flecks. Broken and pulverised. 

CORE LOSS 2 coal DD 4.1.8 

COAL - dull banded, metallic lustre, sheared. Broken 
stick. . 
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MUDSTONE - dark grey, abundant carbonised plant fragments 
minor listrication. Broken stick. 

-BASE OF BIRD SEAM -- 

SANDSTONE - dominantly ,Fine-grained, grading down to 
very fine-grained at'base. Fine to medium-grained 
from top to 47.72; gradinp.~down td-medium to very coarse 

sandstone with granules atbase,with erosional basal 
contact with underlying fine-grained sandstone at 

47.83. 

Ubiquitous large-scale low-angle cross-lamination, 
except near top, where bioturbation has destroyed 
or obscured lamination, resulting in "mettled" 
appearance.(top to 43.37, very intense, and less 
intense down to 43.94). "Pin Prick" burrows 

recognisable locally from top to'42.59, and sporadically 
to 43..94. Abundant small (0.001 m) horizontal burrows 
from '42.76 to 43.31IjlotaI concentrations of faint, 
dark-rimmed "Gates-type" burrows.,(0.003 to 0.005 m) 
from 48.32 to 50.32 and. from 54.56 to 54.74. 

Upper 0.27 m of unit contains listricated coaly wisps 

and.carbonaceous matrix, increasing to top. Slicken- 

sided carbonaceous mudstone parting at 41.66 (52°CA) 
Sheared carbonaceous mudstone parting at 43.28 687OCA) 

Slickensides and calcite at 44.03 and 44.23 (77 and 

77'CA). Coaly smudge on broken surfaces of core 

between 44.03 and 44.23 may'be cavings from Bird Seam. 
Sheared coaly parting at~44.38 (83%A). Rough rusty 
joints with calcite and faint slickensides at 44.91 

- 

(83'CA) and 45.10 (87"CA). COW ground and rolled, 
probable overbore, from 45.20 to 46.92. Listricated 
and broken da~rk grey mudstone from 47.46 to 47.49. 
Mudstone bands and 0.001 m lens of bright coal from 
48.27 to 48.32. 
(78OCA). 

Slickensides and calcite at 51.09 
Rounded dark chert ~pebbles (0.005 to 0.012 m) 

.at 51.61. Rough, rusty, curved joints at O" to 20° CA, 
from 56.31 to 56.63, 57.31 to 57.49, 58.36 to 58.50, 
and 58.73 to 58.93. 

(77OCA). 
Sl.ickensides and calcite at 57.18 

Abrupt at base; unit non-calcareous at top, 

increasing to weakly ca\~areous at 41.46 and 
s.trongly calcareous from 43.41 down to base. 

MU6STONE/SANDSTON<, very fine-grained (45:55) - 
interbedded medium grey, low-angle cross-laminated, 
argillaceous, strongly~calcareous sandstone, and dark 

grw, silty, moderately calcareous mudstone. Sandstones 
commonly scoured at base, grading up to mudstones. 
Occasional carbonised "bark chips" in mudstones. Some 
slumping and load castin=! sandstones. lJbiqui.m,s _ -. -.- 
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small, dark worm buriows in mudstones, medium (0.002 m\ 
blarge (0.005 m) sand-filled worm burrows and large 

(0.0 1 m diameter, 0.20 m long) vertical pelecypod 
burrows throughout. Lamination and bedding is well- 

.I. 
preserved, despite burrowing. Pugh, calcite filled 

joint from 59-36 to 59.42 m (25 CA). SlAckensides 

,o 
and calcite at 59.62 (85~~CA), 59.,71 (80 CA), and 

at 63.57 59.94 (74OCA). Slickensides at 60.54 (6O'CA). Core 
broken, rough,.rusty, with calcite, from 60.63 to 

60.90 (7O to 12'CA). Slickensides and calcite at 

64.29 (85'CA). Abrupt. Pelecypod at 62.88 (Specimen 

BP 53/Fl) 

65.16 0.86 SANDSTONE - fine-grained, light to medium grey, clean, 
well-sorted, strongly calcareous. Fine-grained with 
60% medium-grained.phases in top0.15 m. Low-angle 

/ 

cross-lamination. Sporadic large (0.004 m) dark-rimmed 
worm burrows. Ab>rupt and listricated. 

lOto : O .68.03 2.87 SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE 
(50:30:20) - interlaminated'medlum grey argillaceous 
rinnle-!a?inated sandstone, dark grey siltstone and dark 

grey, silty mudstone, strongly calcareous throughout. 

Mudstones generally p‘,'ritic, with pyrite as flecks 
and aggregates. Top 0.72 m is mudstone/siltstone 

(50:50); basal 1.22 m is mudstone/sijtstone (9O:lO). 
In both cases strongly calcareous throughout, and 
interlaminated as before. Top 0.48 m is intensely .~ 

bioturbated and slumped. Top 0.10 m slightly 
carbonaceous with listricated, carbonised plant fragments 
Basal 0.09 m slightly calcareous, listricated throughout, 
with carbonised plant fragments. Abrupt. 

77.43 9.40 SANDSTONE 7 fine-grained from top to 72.48; .fine-to 
medium-grained to 75.70 m; fine-grained to 76.12 m; 
medium-grained to 76.41 m; medium to coarse-grained to 
77.12 m; fine to medium-grained to base. Clean, well- 

4’ at 71.26 sorted, light to medium grey: Strongly ca1careou.s 
from top to 4.07 m below top; weakly calcareous to base. 
Coaly bands at 71.94 m and 71.86 m (0.010 m thick); 
sporadic coaly stringers from 71.99 to 75.43, (0.001 
to 0.003 m thick), and locally abundant from 75.43 
to base (0.001 to 0.0lO.m thick). Sporadic dark-rimmed 
worm burrows (0.003 to 0.004 m) from 74.33 to 75.11 
and 76.09 to 76.22. 

TOP OF UPP<R CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

.77.57 (0.14) ' CORE LOS<."~'coal 

. 77.63 0.06 MUDSTONE - dark grey, carbonaceous with.thin bright Gg 

.---- coal bands. GWonal- -- 
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SILTSTONE - argillaceous, medium to dark grey, with 
a few thin bright coal bands. Gradational- 

BP 53/CH 

MUOSTONE - dark grey, carbonaceous, with slickensides 
and calcite.(61°CA). Broken stick. 

COAL Y dull. metallic iustre. Stick. 

COAL - dul I 

COAL - dull 

COAL - dull 

BP 53/a 
, metallic, lustre., Broken 

. Stick 

and bright. Broken. l3P5j/C 

COAL - dull and bright. Broken stick. 

CORE LOSS -. coal 
DD 80.2 

SILTSTONE - medium to dark grey, aigillaceous. Top 
0.02 .rn with laminae of carbonaceous’mudstone; basal 

0.06 m consists of int&-laminated siltstone and mudstone 

(50:50). Abundant large carbonized plant fragments 
throughout. Slickensides and calcite (45’CA), in 
basal O-.06 m. Stick. BP 53/c%{ 

MUDSTONE - dark grey, carbonaceous. .Few small carbonized 

plant fragments. Stick. 

MUDSTONE - .dark grey, carbonaceous, very hard, with 

calcite at 75’CA. 

COAL - dull, sheared. Broken stick. . 

COAL - dull, sheared. Broken stick. 

Of’ 53/CHI 

COAL - dull and bright. Broken stick. 

COAL - dull and bright. Stick. 
.BP53jW 

COAL - dull banded, sheared. Sticky 
CORE LOSS - Coal 

D[) 81.1 

BASE OF UPPER CHAMBERLA1.N SEAM 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, argillaceous (70:30) - dark grey 
non-caIcar&ous mudstone with abundant carbon’ised plant 
fragments and interbeds of medium gray argillaceous, 
moderately calcareous siltstone. Muds tone slightly 
carbonaceous, listrpcated, abundant carbonfsed plant 
fragments, but no siltstone in top o.18.m. Possible 
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SANDSTONE - very fine-grained, ~silty, medium to dark : 

grey, poorly sorted. Abundant argillaceous .laminae. 
Parallel and ripple cross-lamination. Strongly calcareour 

throughout. Abrupt. 

SlLTSTONE/SAND>TONE, very fine-grained/MUDSTONE (60:20:20) 
- interlaminated, medlum.to dark grey, moderately calcarec 
ripple-laminated siltstone, medium-grey, strongly calcarec 
sandstone, and dark g;ey, weakly calcareous mudstone. 
Dominantly sandstone in basal 0.15 m; sandstone other- 
wise as thin lenticles, up to 0.003 m thick. Ripple 
cross-sets to 0.04 m thick in basal sandy intqval, 
with load casts; minor slumping in resr of unit, but 
lamination essentially parallel. Abrupt. 

SlLTSTONE/MUDSTONE.(90:10 at top, grading to 50:50 at 
base) - interlaminated medium to dark grey, moderately 
calcareous siltstone and dark grey, non-calcareous 
mudstone. Lamin&ion parallel throughout. Gradational. 

MlJDSTONE/SILTSTONE (80:20 at 'top,..grading to 95:5 at 

base) - interlaminated mudstone and siltstone, as above, 
but overall-finer-grained sequence. Slickensioes and 
calcite f.rom 83.61 to -83.311 (65O to 75O CA) and from 
84.55 to 85.11 .(75' to 85O CA). Core loss (0.17m) 
below 85.11; core locally broken from 7' to 21° CA. 

Basal 0.23 m of unit is pure, dark grey mudstone. 
Abrupt and listricated at base. 

TOP OF LOWER CHAMBERLAIN SEAN 

HUDSTONE , carbonaceous, 

CORE LOSS - rock 

listricated and broke;;p53,C;Lq1 

CORE LOSS - 
II COAL - du 

COAL - du 

COAL - du 

coal 
banded. Broken. 

banded. Core ground at top.' Stick. II 

II I and bright. Stick BP53/CH$ 

COAL - dull banded. Stick. 

COiL - dull banded, sheared. Stick. 
I 

DD 87.5 

CORE LOSS - coal 

BP 53+-j 

COAL - bright banded. Stick. 
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87.13 0.08 COAL - bright banded: Stick. 
87.44 (0.31) 

BP53/CliL/3 
CORE LOSS - coal 

87.53 0.09 COAL - dull and bright. Broken stick; 

J7.61 0.08 COAL - dull and bright. Broken stick. . 

87.74 0.13 COAL T dull and bright. Broken. 

87.78 0.04 COAL - dull’banded. Stick 

DD 88.7 Bp 53/m/4 

87.85 (0.07) CORE LOSS - coal 

87.90 

l?TqEqc 

0.05 COAL - dull and bright. Two sooty bands, 0.001 and 
0.002 m thick; in basal O.O!, m. Core ground at top. 
Stick. Base of seam dips 5 . 

./ 

I BASE OF LOWER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

3’at 

110.0 22.10 SANDSTONE - medium-grained .from top to 90.74, medium 

92.11 to coarse-grained to 91.97;’ medium-grained to 94.36; 
fine to medium-grained to 94:97 ; medium-grained, 
coarsening down to very coarse-grain&, with scattered 

granules’at 95.03; fine to very fine-grained to 95.49; 
fi,ne to mediumrgrained to 100.56; very fine-grained to 
base. Clean and well-sorted throughout. Dark grey at 

top, lightening .downwards to medium grey. Dark grey 
to black with carbonaceous matrix, in top 0.10 m, 
and from 95.49 to 95.63. Abundant coaly inclusions~ 
in top 0.24 m, and from 95.49 to 95.76. Sandstone is 

. medium to large-scale, low-angle cross-lami,nated through: 
out, except in top 0.95 m, and from 89190 to 90.19, 
where intense bioturtiation has resulted in a mottled 
appearance, and from 96.73 to 97.49, where abundant 

3Oat 

small (0.001 m), dominantly horizontal dark-rimmed 

101.46 .., burrows have replaced lamination. Sporadic large 

(0.004 to O.O05,m), dark-rimmed burrows from 91.1.1 
to 93.71. Faint large dark-rimmed burrows from 94.05 

to 94.14, medium (0.002 to 0.003 m) and large dark- 
rimmed burrows from 100.55 to 100.70. Unit non-c.alcareoL 
to weakly cal,careous, from top to 97.38; moderately to 

strongly calca,reous to base. Slickensides (58’CA) 
at 94.91; slickensides and calcite (75oCA) at 96.26; 
at 99.72 (87OCA); at 33.74 (82OCA), Unit abrupt. 

. . 

3 
112.88 2.88 SANDSTONE,‘very fine-grained/MUDSTONE (60:40) - 

at 0.42 m bt.low top dark grey,, silty, Strongly calcareous mudstone with 
: lentlcular. interbeds (0.01 m) of medium grey, silty, 

StrOngly calcare~us sandstone, abrupt at base and 
grading up intomudstone. Dominantly sandstone, 

-.a.--.---- - -- --e 

‘, ,. . . 
~.-- 
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cleaner than above, f.rom 110.92 to 110.98, from 111.02~ 
and from 111.92 to 112.59. These intervals are medium- 
scale cross-laminated, similar to the thick sandstone 
unit forming the floor of the Lower Chamberlain Seam, 
but sorting.is not as good. The remainder of the sandstc 
component in this unit-is as flaser-type lenses, with 
ripple cross-lamination. Few med.ium-sized (O.OG3 to 
0.004 m) worm burrows in sandy intervals; ubiquitous 
small dark burrows in mudstones. Joint at 0' to loo CA 
from 110.01 to 110.09; fracture with flaky calcite 
filling (at ZO'CA) from 110.27 to 110.41;. joint at 
~oOCA from 110.58 to 110.63. 

116.0 3.12 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (50:50) - thinly interbedded and 
lenticular medium grey ripple-and low-angle cross- 

0 
laminated strongly.calcareous siltstone.and dark grey, 

at/ 1.94 n below top 
I.' 

strongly calcareous silty mudstone. Bioturbated, with 
ubiquitous small :burrows in mudstone, an&a few vertical 
pelecypod burrows. Core broken atid listricated at 
O" to 20°CA, in top 0.10 m. .Joint.at 16' CA, front 
113.14 to 113.27; at ZO'CA from 113.87 to 113.95; and 
at :!':A from 114.18 to ii4.20. Slickensides aad calcite 
at 115.51 (YO'CA) and 115.69 (87OCA). Abrupt. Fossils: 
pelecypoa at 1111.88 !dP 53/F2); ?cephalopod at 114.68 

(BP 53/F3)., cross-sections only; poor specimen; 

116.09 0.09 SANDSTONE - medium to very coarse-grained; 50%,mudstone 
matrix in top 0.05 m; rest is clean sand, Framework 
sorting is. good; coarsening-downward sequence. Moderate1 
calcareous; abrupt. 

136.41 20:32 SANDSTONE - fine-grained in~upper 4.54 m; fine to.very . 
fine-grained to base; Clean, well-sorted throughout, 
except basal 1.35 m, which contains laminae of argillacec 
sandstone. Strongly calcareous throughout. Large-scale 
cross-lamination throughout. Scattered bands of intraclE 
in basal 6.34 m, and large 'rounded intraclasts from 133.: 
to 133.41. Siltstone/mudstone phases from 130.38 to 
130.41 (listricated at top and base), 135.10 to 135.25, 

.135.38 to 135.40, 135.85 to 135.88, 135.96 to 136.01. 
Scattered medium and large (0.003 to 0.005 m) dark- 
rimmed ("Gates-type") worm burrows, i! upper 18.90 m 
of unit. Carbonised giant fragments at 117.23. Slicken- 

0 
.sides and calcite (77 CA) at 118.37. Flat, rou.nded 

oat 133.32 
at 135.87 

iQtraclasts at 122.84. Thick, discontinuous calcite from 
123.16 to 123&31 (80' to 85 CA); slickensides and calcite 
at 123.28 '(20 CA); 
(87OCA). 

slickensides and calcite'at 123.49 
.~Calcite from 123.62 to 123.70 (45OCA)j 1 cm 

true thickness, filled with "floating" inclusions of 
san'dstone. Calcite fi-om 123.77 to 124.17 (65O to YOOCA; 
dominantly from 80~ to 85OCA), closely.spaced fractures. 

- ---_- -- -- 
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Slickensides at 124.09 (72OCA). Joint from 130.79 to 
131.09 (0' to ZO'CA). Core broken, with calcite at 
85?A, from 135.04 to 135.06. Joint with flaky calcite 
film (l5'CAb from 134.96 to 135.15. Slickensides and 
calcite (75 CA) at 135.30. Abrupt. 

Possible Fau'li: ll8-135..30 

SANDSTONE, very fine-,grained/MUDSTONE (40:60) -.dark 

gw, 5ilty, moderately calcareous mudstone with lenses 
and interbeds ( to 0.07 m) of medium-grey, strongly 

calcareous, low-angle cross-laminated sandstone. Scatt 
flecks of pyrite i,n mudstone, possibly small pyritised 
worm burrows. Basal 0.23 m marked by pelecypod buriows 

Abrupt. 

SANDSTONE - very fine-grained, slightly argillaceous, 
light to medium grey; strongly calcareous throughout. 

Large-scale low-angle'cross-lamination. 
intraclasts. 

Fe\;: shaly 
Slickensjdes and calcite, (85 CA) at 

137.95. Rough joint at 4Z°CA, from 137.31 to 137.37. 
Concentratzon of large'muddy intraclasts in basal 0.13 
erosional. 

SANDSTONE, vei fine-grained/MUDSTONE (50:50) - dark 

9rey, silty, strongly caicareous mudstone with lenses 

and interbeds (to 0.30 m) of light to medium$e~lightly 
argillaceoys, strongly calcareous sandstone with medium 
to small-scale low-angle cross-lamination and occasiona 

intraclasts. Sandstones abrupt at base, gradational at 

top; local slumping and,minqr load stwctures at base o 
thick sandstones. Ubiquitous small, dark worm burrows 

in mudstones; abundant large pelecypod burrows, disrupt 

lamination. 'Locally intense bioturbation has destroyed 
lamination completely. Massive pyrite concretion with 
radiating texture, from 14O;Zl to 140.26. Abrupt. 
Slickensides and calcite at 139.24 m (8Z°CA); joints at 
0' to 2C1°CA from 141.01 td 141.13 m; at 20' to 35O CA 

,from 141.80 to 141.88; at 60'CA froin 141.89 to 141.92. 

Slickensides and calcite at 142.04 (YO'CA). 
Possible Fault 138-142 

SlLTSTONE/MUDSTONE/SAND'~TONE (60:35:5) - medium gray, 
strongly calcareous siltstone and dark grey, strongly 

ca'lcareous mudstone, intimately mixed and churned toget 
due to intbnse hioturhation, with churned lenses of ver 
fine-grained sandstone. Largely devoid of lamination 

except for occasional small-scale low-angle cross- 
lamination in silts&w and sandstone lenses. Bedding 
d,efined by abrupt bases of siltstone and sandstone beds 

--- 
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grading upward to mudstones. Ubiquitous small dark 

burrows, and occasional pelecypod burrows. Joints from 
142.88 to 143.18 (IO'CA). from 144.09 to 144.13 (60'CA); 
from 144.50 to 144.57 (28'CA); and 144.62 to 144.64 
(60'CA) Gradational. 

152.96 6.01 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained (60:35:5) 

- strongly calcareous, churned medium to dark grey silt- 
stone and mudstone, with occasional interbeds ( to 0.10 n 

l0at 151.59 of medium grey silty sandstone. lntensel~y bioturbated 
throughout, with ubiquitous small, dark burrows and 
occasional pelecgpod burrows. Calcite at 151.22 (87'C~A); 

ogen joi;t at 18 CA, from 151.24 to 151.31. Joint at 
0 to 20 CA, from 152.63 to 152.91. Abrupt. Fossi~l: 
'149.02: BP 53/F4 ( large pelecypod, intersected by 
edge of co're). 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (95:5) - moderately calcareous dark 
grey slightly silty mudstone with laminae of churned, 

157.02 4.06 medium grey~ siltstone.~~ Ubiquitous small dark burrows.~~ 
Core broken parallel to core axi's from 154.89 to 155.49. 
Core broken parallel to core axis, from 153.23 to 153.39. 
Joint fror11~154.66 tq-154.69 (37 CA), and from 154.76 to 

;&(45 CA). Flaky calcite from 156.04 to 156.15. 

Joint from 156.34 to 156.42 (ZOOCA). Gradatior 
Pelecypod fragment at 154.08 (BP 53/F5), and at 154.21 

(BP 53/F6). 

163.77 6.75 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/SILTSTOME (40:20:4( 

- dark grey, moderately calcareous mudstone with ubiqui- 

tous small dark worm burrows and scattered pyritic . 
' flecks, interbedded with st'rongly calcareous medium grey 

siltstone and sandstone, generally churned,. but locally 
preserved small-scale cross-lamination. Scattered large 

(0.004 m) worm'burrows, and local pelecypod burrows. 
Core badly broken from 157-93 to 160.25. Core loss 
2.04 m in this intervil. Core ground* probable redrill 
from l63:25 to i63.73.m. Calcite (84 CA) at 160.31 

Joint (15'CA) from 163.04 to 163.16. Joint (25oCA) 
'at base of redrilled interval. Basal 1.68 m of unit is 
sandstone/siltstone/mudstone (40:40:20) Abrupt. 

164.64 0.87 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (95:'5) - moderately calcareous dark 
grey mudstone with lenses of medium grey mudstone; 
overall intense bioturbation and ubiquitous small dark 
wrom burrows. Abrupt. Pelecypod fragment at 164.48. 

(BP 53fi7) 

168.02 3.38 j SANDSTOFiE; very fine-grain.ed/SILTSTONE;MUDSTONE 

(55:25:20) - interbedded; intensely bioturbated, pyritic 
si~ltstone/mudstone with undisturbed, medium-scale 

--.--w-.-.-- -~. __- 
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low-anglk cross-laminated sandstone. Strongly calcareou 

throughout. Sandstones 0.20 to 0.30 m thick, with abrupt 
to scoured bases, with occasional load structures Andy 

intraclasts. Upper contacts of sandstones with siltstone 
mudstones ate churned, with occasional large worm burrows 
near top of sandstones: Ubiquitous small dark worm burro 
in siltstone/mudstones, and some pelecgpod burrows. 

Slickensides and calcite at 165.12 (88 CA). Calcite at 
166.05 (88OCA); 166.16 (73'CA); and at 166.37 (&?A, 
some slickensides). Core badly broken, parallel to CA, 
from 167.57 to 167.68. 
at 165.00 (87?~). 

Crysta1lin.e calcite and pyrite 
Erosional.~ Pelecypod fossil at 

167.50. (BP 53/F8) 

MUDSTONE - dark grey, silty, moderately calcareous. 
churned iriterb 

ii, 

180.05 12.03 Occasional’fiecks of pyrite. Bioturbatid, 

of jiltstone and occasional very-fine-grained sandstone, 
.in top 4.15 m; grading from 30% of rock at top to 5% 

at 172.17. Only minor siltstone lenses to base (less 
than 5% of rock). Vag,ue low-angle cross-lamination in 
siltstone/sandstone intervals; general bioturbation has 

obscured most structures. Ubiq “‘cvis smal;, dark bari-Otis 

3Oat 
throughout.’ 

3.51 b?low top. 

Joints from 168.70 to 168.90 (13°cA).Slic$n& 
Rough joint from 0’ to 20’ CA, from 171.92 to 172.14 

Jaint (0’ to 20’CA) from 175.52 to 175.72. Joint (5’CA), 
and core broken from 177.39 to 177.61. Joint (7OCA) 
from 178.48 to 178.74. Core broken from 178.92 to 
179.08, with joints at IOOCA. Joint (14°CA) from 179.44 

to 179.60.‘ Basal 0.27 m of~unit increasingly glauconitic 

. (from 5% to 20%) gradational basal contact with glauconit 

sandstone below. Pelecypod (BP 53/FY). at 168.24. * 
Pyritised pelecypod (BP 53/FlO) at 172.98). Two 

‘pelecypod valves partially intersected by cbre, at 
176.49 (not sampled). Pelecypod (BP 53/Fll) at 177.36. 
Pelecypod (BP 53/F12) at 177.69. Pelecypod (BP 53/F13) a 

177.72. Pelecypod fragments~ (similar to BP 53/Fl3), 

throughout unit, including gl,auconitic interval below. 

180.81 0.76 .SANDSTONE - fine-graineb, poorly-sdrted, abundant muddy 
matrix. Dark Green, 30% glauconite . BiotGrbated 
throughout; filling burrows 0.02 to 0.05 cm below base, 
into underlying sandstone. Non-calcareous. Slickensides 

and calcite at 180.31 ‘(83’CA) Abrupt. 

181.13 .0;32 . SANDSTONE , very fine-grained/MUDSTONE (50:50) - 

interbedded, medium grey, argillaceous sandstone and dark 
grey silty mudstone. Iloderatehy to storongly calcareous. 
Joints at 14OCA; calcite at 60 to 90 CA. Core broken 

throughout. Abrupt.. 

-- --- 
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182.52 1.39 SANDSTONE , fine to very fine-grained - medium grey,: 
argillaceous, general poor sorting. Vagtie low-angl&and 
ripple cross-lamination; obscured by drill marks and' 

mottling. Faint medium-sized (0.002 to 0.003 m) dark- 

rimmed burrows,,scattered throughout. Fine to medium- 

grained phase from 181.70 to 182.19. Scattered muddy 

intratlast; towards base. 

o">t 181.73 
'c;$)'"' CA); 181.24 

oSlickegsides ani calcite at 
(83 CA);o181.26 (69 CA); 181.30 

Calcite at 181.41 (82 CA); crystalline calcite 

and slickensides at 181.64 (81°CA). 
(9OOCA). 

Calcite at 181.68 

Core broken with calcite (78OCA) from 182.23 
to 182.43. Gradational. 

200.4 ps SANDSTONE,very fine-grained/MlJDSTONE (50:50) - medium 

gw, strongly calcareous sandstone and dark grey, moder- 

ately calcareous silty mudstone. upper 7.50 m generally 
I I 

i, ,' ,: intensely bioturbated and churned so that,lamination and 
I bedding are indistinguishable. Lscally preserved low- 

angle cross-lamination. in sandstone phases; occasional 
vague~worm burrows and concentrations of muddy intraclasi 
Slump structure, with vertical and overturned laminatio~n. 
from 164.52 ~to 184.58. Remainder of ""/ 

is generally undisturbed, consisting.of 0.05 to 0.35 m 

loA 
interbkds of clean, small to medium-scale cross- 

193.82 laminated sandstone and mudstone with thin sand,st&e 
lenses. Sandstone intervals abrupt..at base, grading 

upwards (often churned together) to mudstone intervals. 
Ubiquitous small, dark worm burrows, scattered medium 

(0.003m) sand-filled worm burrows, and pelecypod burrows. 
Sandstones become thinner an< . Mudstones locally pyritic. 

less frequent towards base of unit. Slickensides and -, 
calcite at 186.88 (1+5°CA), and 189.97 '(89?A). Calcite 
at 190.52 (90'CA and 0' to 4O'CA) to 190.62~; and 190.89 

(87'~~). Joints (15' to 25'CA) from 192.76 to 192.87 
below top, with some films of calcite. Slickensides and 

calkite at 195.03 m 682'CA),, 195.21 m (74OCA); 195.6 m 
(74 CA); 195.7 m (76 CA). Abrupt. 

210.06 9.66' MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (9$15) - dark.grey, slightly silty, 
~'weakly to moderately calcareous mudstone with lenses 

of medium grey, strongiy calcareous siltstone. Pyrite 
flecks in basal 4.30 m. Ubiquitous small dark worm burrc 

Basal 0.27 m consists oY.dark grey mudstone with 50% 
medium to very coarse-grained sand and well-rounded 
pebbles 06 medium grey chert, to 0.015 m diameter. Abruc 
Joint (21 CA) from 206.24 to 206.32m below yap. Pelecypc 
poorly preserved (BP 5,3/Fl4), 204.45. Pel'ecypod, 

P'elecypod (BP 53/Fl6), 207.60. 
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MUDSTONE - dark grey’ to black,‘carbonaceous in part.. 
“A”.Coaly Horizon. Abundant carbonized and pyritized 
plant fragments. A few thin (0.001 to 0.002 m) coaly 
bands towards top and base. Core badly broken throughout 

Abrupt. 

SANDSTONE - fine-gra’ineb (very fine-grained in basal 
1.40 m)., light to medium grey, generally argillaceous 
and moderately calcareous, but locally clean and strong11 

C,3lCaROUS. Medium to large-scale low-angle cross- 

lamination throughout, with. ripple cross-lamination from 
212.15 to 214.44. Top 0.17 m contaihs abundant carbon-. 

aceous inclusions, with disturbed bedding; probable 

rootlet bed.’ Scattered finely broken plant fragments in 
upper 1.0 m of unit. Mudstone bands make up 15% of.basal 

1.70 m, commonly erosional, ind.icated by- sandy inclusion: 
at base of mudstones and mudstone intraclasts within 
sandstone, within this interval. Scattered medium 
(0.002 to 0.003 m) dark-rimmed worm burrows thrpughout. 

Slickensides and calci’te at 216.65’(42°CA), at 217.19 
(40°CA), from 217.3 t&217.35 (O.OObom thick6 crystalline 
calcite ato7!10CA; slickensides at 45 and 80 ?.A); 
217.61 (87 CA); 217.68 (YO’CA); 217.72 (8Y°CA). Core 
broken,with calcite veinlets and minor breccia, from 

21.7.74 to 217.93 m. Core broken with calcite from. 

218.13 to 218.21 (65’ to 72’CA). ow,opossible. 
Calcite from 218.30 to 218.37 (65 to z5 CA). 
Slickensides and calcite at 218.37 (85 CA). Core badly 
broken with calcite, from 218.37 to 218.48. Calcite fron 
218.50 to 218.59 (85O to YOOCA). Slickensides and 
calcite at 218.80 (86OCA) and 218.83 (82’CA). Joint 
(4O’CA) with flaky calcite from 219.00 to 219.03. 

. 

.Slickensides and caltite at 219.22 ~86’CA),.219.25 

(84ODA); 219.52 (89OCA); 219.62 (37 CA); 220.02 (87OCA)’ 
and 220.05 (85OCA). Abrupt. 

SANDSTONE, very fine-grain@d/SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE 
(40:30:30 at top, grading down to 10:25:65 at bake) 

- ,interbeds ( to 0.15 .m) 
and lenses of light to medium grey, low- 

angle cross-laminated argillacebus sandstone, medium 
grey siltstone and dark grey, silty mudstone. Loca I 
flecks of pyrite; ubiqu.itous small dark worm burrows 

tnd’ +lecypod burrows. Siltstones and mudstones 
mqderately to intensely bioturbated, but sandstones only 
locally bioturbated, mainly as the result of pelecypod 
burrowing.’ Unit moderately calcareous throtghout. 
Slickensides and calcite at 221.10 (8YOCA); 221.80 
(62OCA)i.Joint (22’CA). with patches of pyrite, from 

222.25 to 222.34. F’rom 222.47 to 222.90 concentration 
of slickensides and calcite at 0.04 to.0.10 m spacing. 

Dominant I y  at ZQ~~...X~~tihsli.W 
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calcite also at 0' to 15O CA, and at 850CAg Slickenjide 

and calcite near parallel to CA, and at 85 to 90°CA; 
wi'th accompanying listrication, from 223.19 to 223.34:. 
Gradational. 

! 228.77 0.05 

228.79 0.02 

228.84 0.05 

228.85 0.01 

228.91 0.06 

.229.00 0.09 

229.02 ,0.02 

229.13 0.11 

229.20 (0.07) 
229.26 0.06 

229.27 'O..Ol 

229.31 
.229.68 

229.79 
229& 

230.48 
231.22 

0.04 

I:.::; 

0:03 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (95~:5) - dark .grey to black, weakly 
calcareous mudstone with lenses and wisps of medium grey 

moderately calcareous siltstone. Occasional flecks and 
blebs of pyrite. 
Scattered carbonized, finely macerated plant debris in, 
basal 1.0 m. Abundant shell fragments from 226.96 to. 
226.97. Probable lag deposit. Abrupt. Pelecypod 
(BP 53/Fl8), 228.22. 

IoCM ro&%Iw$Z: @?3&& 

TOP OF LOWER GETHING "B" SEAM 

COAL : dull, metallic lustre. Stick. 

COAL - dull banded, metallic lustre. Broken stick. 

COAL - dull, metallic lustre. Stick. 

COAL - dull. banded, Stick. 

COAL - dull banded. Stick. 

COAL - dull banded, with 0.005 m (altogether) of 

carbonaceous mudstone in thin laminae. Stick. 

COAL - dull banded. Broken. 

. COAL - dull banded. .Stick: 

CORE LOSS - coal 
COAL - dull. Stick. 

MUDSTONE - black, carbonacepus, with thin bright coal 
bands. Stick. 

COAL - dull. Stick 
'CORE LOSS - coal 
CORE LOSS - rock 

SILTSTONE - dark brown, with disseminated fine sand 
grains. 0.005 m carbonaceous mudstone, with bright coal 

'bands, at base; 
CORE LOSS - coal 
CORE LOSS : rock 

:: 
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233.00 0.58 MUDSTONE - dark grey, silty. Core badly broken and qroun 
20% fragments of medium grey, very argillaceous, medium- 

grai’ned sandstone. Weakly calcareous throughout. Core 

loss, 0.29 m, within this unit. 

233.74 0.74 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (9O:lO) - dark grey, non-calcareous 
mudstone with wisps and. lenses of -medium to dark grey, 
weakly calcareous siltstone. Scauered small, dark worm 
burrows. 0.002 m coaly band at 233.01. Top 0.15 m sligh 
carbonaceous, with abundant carbonized plant fragments. 

Liitricated; possible seatearth. 

234.82 1.08 MUDSTONE - dark grey to black;..carbonaceous, locally 

canneloid, in top 0.50 m. From 234.24 to.234.53, diss- 
eminated silt and sand grains. Basal 0.23 m of unit very 
carbonaceous to coaly mudstone. Abrupt. ?ocm root sample: 

o // 234.94 
6P 53/BL/!z! 

0.12 SANDSTONE,very fine-grained - light grey-to cream. 
t at top‘ Ashy texture; greasy when broken and mixed with water. 

Probable ash band, less altered thah the Moosebar . 
“bentoni tes”.~ Abrupt , .adhering. . . rouf atrfpb. 

1 BP53/9L/RZ _- i‘DP OF LOWER GET! I E!G “LOiiER al: SEAM - 

234.97 0.03 COAL - dull banded. Stick. 

234.98 0.01 COAL - dull and bright. 

235.01 0.@3 COAL - bright. Stick. 
235.21 (0.20) CORE LOSS 7 coal epS3/6l/l 
235.22 0.015 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with bright coal bands 

to 0.004 m thick. Broken stick. I?? 53/B/2 _ 
235.26 0.035 MUDSTONE - black, caibonaceous, as above. Stick. 

235.'29 O.-O3 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, as above. Broken stick. 

235.32 ‘b.03 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, splintery, with abundant 
thin (0.001 m) bright coal bands. Broken stick. 

235.3.4 .(O.d2) CORE LOSS - rock 

235.37 0.03 COAL - dull banded. 

235.58 CORE LOSS - coal 
B{oken stick. ’ e 

235.81 I?;:; CORE LOSS - rock 

235.87 0:06 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with thin (0.001 to 
0.002 m) bright coal bands. Abundant in basal 0.0 m 

. . Broken stick. 

235.89 0.02 COAL - dull banded. 
-+ 

Attached and abrupt basal contact 
with mudstone. 

ii5.96 0.07 j MUDSTONE - black, canneloid, with bright coal bands 
(0.001 to 0.004 m) . BP 53,f%Lj6 

___-__----~- - --- .- 
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BASE OF LO\JER GETHING "LOWER B" SEAM 

241.85 5.89 MUDSTONE - dark grey. Silty with occasional carbonaceous 
intervals from top to 236.69. . 

MUDSTONE, silty/SILTSTONE, argtllaceous (50:50) - from 
236.69 to 238;57;with occasional lenses of very fine- 

~grainkd sandstone. 
with dips to 45O 

Slumping in centre of this interval, 

and silty laminae fF%tb%$f;y":& ?~~h8!!an~e~:~~?%: 
concretion at 238.77 to 238.80 below top.. 'MUDSTONE/ 

SILTSTONE (40:60) grading down to sandstone, very fine- 

7Oat 
7Oat 

237.31 

I?Oat 
237.64 
.238.85 

/;/ 

grained/mudstone (gO:lO), with, well-defined ripple cross- 

lamination, and plant fragments throughout, from 238.85 

to 239.18. Mudstone, locally carbonaceous/siltstone, 
argillaceous (70:30) - interbedded and interlmainated 
from 239.18 'to base. (Core loss 1.21.m.) Core ,badly 
broken throughout. Abundant plant fragments. Throughout 
unit, sandstone and siltstone components are mdderately 

to strongly calcareous.,.while mudstones are non-calcareo~ 
Gradational at base. Slickensides and calcite at 237.23 

(82OCA); 237.45 (84'CA); Occasibiial listrication in 
mudstone bands; abundant in brol,,:. ;round a~ base of 
unit.~ 

246.90. 5.05 SI.LTSTONE, argillaceous - medium to dark grey, moderately 
calcareous, devoid of lamination. Occasional faint large 

and small burrows suggest intense bioturbation. Two 

ferruginous bands, at 243.40 - 243.45 and at 244.77 - 
244.84. Giadational. 

251.20 . 3.30 SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/MUDSTONE c 

(50:40:10) - devoid of lamination at tbp, but lamination 

better defined towards base. Interbedded and interlamin 

light grey, small-scale low-angle,and ripple cross-lamina 
strongly calcareous sandstone and low-angle to parallel 

laminated medium to,d,ark grey, strongly calcareous 

siltstone with occasional dark grey mudstone phases. 
Rythmic fining-upward sequences at base; sandstones,. 

-abrupt at base, grading upward to'siltstones. Occasional 

'joints near base; very,i.rregular and curving near 

parallel to core axis, and listricated. Possible 

compactional features. Gradational. 

265.45 14.25 SANDSTONE - medium to very coarse-grained, light to 
. ‘ medium grey, dominantly quartzose. Medium to large- 

scale low-angle cross-lamination and occasional ripples 
throughout. Rapid alte.rnation of grain size and secondar 

: componen-ts such as mudstone and carbonized plant fragment 
I which are locally abundant, and characteristically 

thick, up to 0.005 m. Unit strongly c$lcareous. 

-.a--_.---- ---_ 
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321.76 0.05' 

321.8 4 0.08 

322.0 1 0.17 

322.2 2 0.21 

.322.'1 2 

322.5 3 

322.5 6 

322.6 

322.j 
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0.05 

0:12 
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debris. Top 0.12 and basal 0.06 m intensely listricated 

Top 0.12 m broken; remainder stick. 

DD 321.9 

CORE LOSS - rock 
MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with abundant thin 

bright coal bands. Minor listrication. Core broken 

Bp ‘C/l 
lP53p 

MUDSTONE - black, very carbonaceous,,with abundant 
very thin bright coal bands. Easily split parallel 

to core axis. "Bone". 

and ground. 

MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous with thin bright 

coal bands and abundant carbonised plant debris. 
Broken stick. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey,.very silty, slightly carbonaceous, 

with occasional thin coaly ,bands and carbonised plant 
fragments. Stick. BP53/& 

iF5?&+- 
MUDSTONE, - black, very carbonaceous, with abundant 

thin b'right coal ban-ds. Basal 0.06 m with silvery~ 

lustre. Easily split parallel to core axis. "Bon?! 

Gradational at base. Broken stick... 
CORE LOSS - coal 

COAL - dull, lustrous, hard. Broken stick. Bp 

COAL - dull and dull lustrous, mixed fragments. Core 
badly broken and ground. 

COAL - dull, lustrou;, hard. Stick. 

-pq$z- 
MUDSTONE - ("Bone")black, very carbonaceous wit 
abundant very thin bright coal bands and some thiZker 

coal bands (up to 0.002 rn): Easily split parallel 
to core axis. Slight silvery lustre, decreasing at 

.base. Gradational at'base. Stick. 

.MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous. 
coal bands. .Stick. 

Abundant thin bt&z;>,,+ 

CORE LOSS 
MODSTONE - 

COAL - dul I 
. 

DD 3i3.2 

coa 1 
black, carbonaceous, listricated, stick. 

and bright; b,roken stick. 

MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, intensely 1ist:cated 
at 70° to 90' CA. Broken'Stick. 

f3p wD/p 
-- 

‘..- 
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273.41 
273.56 
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273.8C 
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274.01 
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274.13 
274.16 
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(0.03) 
0.15 
0.09 

0.15 
0.09 

(0.12) 

0.06 

Ii: ii; 
0.01 

0.04 

0.01 

274.25 0.03 

274.28 0.03 

274..32 0.04 

274.36 0.04 

274.40 

274.43 

274.51 
274.54 

274.55 

::“i t: * 

274.70 

274.73 

274.74 

0.04 

0.03 

(0.08) 
0.035 

0.005 
0.07 

'0.04 

274.78 
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0.04 

0.03 .’ 

“0.01 
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CORE LOSS - rock 
COAL - dull. Stick. 
COAL - dull. Stick. 

BP53/C/4~ 

COAL - dull banded, sheared. 
C,OAL - bright,banded. Stick. 
CORE LOSS - coal . 

SILTSTONE - medium to dark grey, with disseminat 
sand grains. Broken .stick. 
CORE LOSS - rock 
CORE LOSS - coal 
COAL - dull banded, sheared. ~.Br-oken~~~i~~~~ 

COAL - dull, sheared. Broken Stick. 

COAL - dull, metallic lustre, with lens& of carbonaceou: 
mudstone. Stick. 

COAL.- dull~and bright': Broken Stick. 

COAL - bright banded. Broken stick. 

COAL -.sheared, coal type indistinguishable. 

COAL - sheared', sc~me fragments of dull coal. Broken 
and pulverised. 

DD 275.3 

COAL - sheared, coal type unrecognisable. Broken. 

COAL - with 50% carbonaceous mudstone .bands. Broken 
stick. 
CORE LOSS - coal 
COAL - bright banded. Broken stick. 

MUDSTONE - carbonacepus, li'stricated. Stick. 
COAL - t+ht bandCal, sttcl;. 
MUDSTONE - carbonaceous, with 50% bright coal bands. 
.Broken stick. Sheared coal at base. 

COAL - dull and bright. Stick. 
. . 

COAL - bright banded. Broken stick. 

MU'DSTONE - carbonaceous. 
DD 275.6 

MUDSTONE - carbonaceous, few thin (0.001 m) bright coal 
bands in basal 0.01 m: Broken stick. i 

:. 
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274.84 0.06 MUDSTONE - carbonaceous, with a few thin (0.001 m) 
bright coal bands. BP53//? 

274.85 0.01 COAL - bright. Broken. 
BP53/C/B 

275.14 (0.29) CORE LOSS - coal. 

.__. BASE QF LOWER‘GETtiING "C" SEAM 

275.70 0.56 MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, carbonaceous, with 

occasional concentrations of thin (0.001 to 0.002 m) 
bright coal bands. Locally abundant carboni~zed,plant 
fragments. Very carbonaceous, with abundant very thin 

bright coal bands, from 275.58 to 275.60 m. Gradational. 

280.83 5.13 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (80:20) - interbedded and interlaminat 

dark grey to black carbonaceous mudstone with mediums 

i. 

QreY, moderately calcareous siltstone. Listricated 
at top (40° to 45'CA).~abundant hairlinecalcite 
veinl~ets at 70' t'b 90' CA. Core badly broken, and 

0.65 m core lost, froth 275.94 to 276.71. Carbonaceous 
to canneloid mudstone, with.25% bands of bright coal, 

from 275.75 to 275.95. Gradational. 

282.55 1.72 SILTSTONE, argillaceau;/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained 

(70:30) - interlaminated, ripple-laminated medium 

joat 
to dark grey, siltstone and light to medium grey 

280.93 sandstone. Strqngly calcareous throughout. Lamination 

generally obliterated by intense bioturbation. Large 

~~Fb~~sto 0.005 m) worm burrows and occasional pelecypod 
abundant.carbonized plant debris. 

Iu~ ;;al$;iy' a:'~~~~& (82'CA);, 281.69 (75'CA)"and 281.73. _ 
. Gradational. 

283.39 0.84 MUDSTONE - dark grey, silty, strongly calcareous in 
top 0.43 m, grading down to black, carbonaceous, in 
basal 0.41 m. Calcite veinlets associated with bri~ght 

coaly bands, with calcite filling cleat in bands 
(0.001 m thick). Abundant plant debris through&t. 

Abrupt. 

284.61 1.22 'SILTSTONE, argillaceous/MUDSTONE~~YO:lO), grading 
down to SANDSTONE, fine-grained/SILTSTONE, argillaceous 

~. (80:20) - coarsening-downward interlaminated sequence. 
Low-angle, medium-scale cross-lamination, occasional 
ripples and slumps. Strongly calcareous throughout, : 
except for mudstones (non-calcareous). Dominantly 
fine-grain&d, light grey, quartzose sandstone from 
284.09 to base. Abundant calcite in basal 0.16 m 

at : 90°CA (crystals up to 0.005 m), 4O?CA, and 4j" CA. 
' ABRUPT. . . 

--v-m -- 
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TOP,,OF LOWER GETHING "LOWER C" SEAM 

285.01 0.40 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous to canneloid. Finely 

broken carbonised plant .debris and thin coaly stringers 

throughout." Locally list,iicated. 
.I 

285.05 0..0.4 COAL L sheared and pulverised. Coal type indistinguish- 

able. 

285.29 CORE LOSS - coal and rock 
285.41 

[;.;;j " 
CORE LOSS - rock 

286.02 0:6l MUDSTONE - dark grey; abundant carbonised plant fragments 
* ;, >' 

286.04 0.02 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous. 
Stick w.m r=f*yle; 

. BP53/CL/R 

; 286.16 0.12 

f  ‘. 

MUDSTONE -.black, very carbonaceous, lustrous, with 
abundant thin coal bands. "Bone". Easily split 

parallel to CA. Broken stick. 
286.20 (p:o4) CORE.LOSS - coal and rock. 

l3f 5+/c L/l. 

286.23 0.03 COAL - sheared, pulveri,sed. Coal type undistinguishable. 
286.28 0.05 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with abundant large 

carbonised plant fragments. Stick. 

286.36. 0.08 MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, with.thin coal bands/COAL,.dull 
and bright (60:40) - broken; fragments mixed together 

with drilling mud. 
286.45 (O.Oi) CORE LOSS - rock 
286.53 0.08 HUDSTONE -'black, carbonaceous, with thin coal bands. 

Core baked on outside and ground at top. Stick. 

286.56 0.03 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, ground., as above. 

286.66 0.10 MUDSTONE - black, very carbonaceous, with abundant 
thin coal bands. "Bone" . Lustrous, easily split 

parallel to CA. Stick. 

286.67 0.01 MUDSTONE - black, very carbonaceous, lustrous, "bone" 

as above. Broken. : 

286.68 0.01 'COAL - bright. Broken.. 

286i70 0.02 MUDSTONE - black, very carbonaceous, abundant thin coal 
bands, lustrous, "Bone"' 

BP53 CL2 
286.74 0.04 COAL - dull, metallic lustre. Stick. 
286.92 (0.18) CORE LOSS - coal end rock 

287.07. 0.15 COAL - dull, metallic lustw~sheared. Broken and 

broken stick. 

'. 
287.12 0.05 COAL - sheared and pulverised. ~Coal type undistinguishab 

p_l.l_-----l_ - -..- 

:. 

:: 
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287.15 
287.21 

287.25 

287.28 
287.32 

287.33 
287.41 
287.53 

287.55 

287.56 

287.59 

2SJ.6k 
287.68 
287.69 
287.70 
287.85 

.2a7.93 

287.94 

287.96 

288.02 

288.04 

2aa.30 

288.38 

288.41 

__-_.- 

InI I cI:I!lx's 

"I 
_._. 

0.03 
0.06 

0.04 

COAL - dull and bright. 

COAL - dull banded. Stick. 

COAL - dull and bright.’ Broken. 

0.03 
0.04 

.. 
0.01 
0.08 
0.12 

COAL - bright. banded.. 
COAL - dull. Stick. 

COAL - dull and bright 
COAL - dull 

COAL - dull banded. Stick. 

DD 288.1 

0.02 COAL - dull banded. Stick. 

0.01 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with thin bright coal 

0.03 '. 
bands. Broken S; i ck. 

. . . . 

MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, wifh thin bright coal 
bands. Stick. 

. BP 53 /CL/4 
0.05 

(0.04) 
0.01 
0.01 

(0.15) 
0.08 

0.01 

. . 

0.02 

CCAL - dull banded. Brcl~en 2x2 nonly,erisf>. ’ ’ 

CORE LOSS _- coal 
COAL -‘dull and bright. 

COAL - dull banded. Stick. 
CORE LOSS - coal and rock 
COAL - broken and pulverised. Coal type indistinguishab 

COAL - bri’ght, with 50% bands of black, c!!b?%%l% 
mudstone. Stick. 

MUDSTONE - black, caybonaceous, with thin bright 
coal band. Broken stick. 

0.66 COAL and MUDSTONE - pulverised, mixed together. 

DD288.7 

0.02 ..MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with thin bright coal 
,bands. Stick. 

0.26 

0.08 

.0.03 

MUDSTONE - dark grey, very silty, with scattered 
carbpnised plant fragments. Locally listricated. 

Erosional at base. 
MUDSTONE - black, very carbonaceous, lustrous, with 

abundant very thin bright coal bands. “Bone”. Stick. 

MUDSTONE - black, carddnaceous, with bright coal bands 
up to 0.002 m thick. 

:. 
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288.43 0.02 MUDSTONE - black, caibonaceous, with thin (0.001 m) 
bright coal bands. Stick. EP53/CL/5 

288.47 0.04 COAL - dull and bright. Stick. 
. 

288.51 0.04 COAL - dull banded, metallic lustre. Stick. 
288.55 (0.04) CORE LOSS - c&l BP 53/C+ 
288.60 (0.05). CORE LOSS - rock 
288.64 0.04 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with thin silty stringer! 

Stick. 

288.72 0.08 MUDSTONE - black, very carbonaceous,'lustrous, "bone", 
with one bright coal band (0.004 m) and one dull , 
lustrous coal band (0.005 m). Broken. 

, 288.74 0.02 SANDSTONE i fine to medium-grained, medium gray, 

i;. 
quartzose, calcareous;,welded. Tough and hard. Broken 
stick. 

DD 289.3 

288.76 0.02 MUDSTONE - black, very.carbonaceous, with 40% bright 
1 coal bands (0.003 m thick). Stick. 

BASE OF LOWER GETH~N~; ~~LOWER cl! SEAM 

288.86 0.10 MUDSTONE - dark gray, listricated, with abundant 
carbonised plant fragments. 

290.99 2.13' MUDSTONE -'dark gray, silty, locally carbonaceous. 
Top 0.30 m and basal 0.61 m listricated. Ground and 
broken from 290.81 to 290.91. Abrupt. 

291.60 0.61 .SlLTSTONE - argillaceous, light to medium gray, 
"greasy" lustre. High gamma response, possibly bentoniti 
ash band. Graded laminae of silt and clay, suggesting 
reworking. Abundant large carbonised plant fragme'nts. 
A few 1amina.e of very'fine-grained sandstone. 
Slickensides (64'CA) a,t 291.29. Abrupt. 

293.73 2.13 MUDSTONE - dark gray to black, yery silty, slightly 
carbonaceousi Occasional bright coaly bands. Listricatf 
throughout, except from 292.52 to 2Y2..78 where it 
grades into argillaceous siltstone. Gradational. 

296.72 2.99 . MUDSTONE - black, carbonace&s to canneloid throughout. 
Abundant carbonised plant fragments. Occasional thin 
(0.001 to 0.002 m) bright coaly lenses; abundant from 

: 296.26 to.296.38. Coal, dull; metallic lustre, from 
; 294.79 to 294.87; coal, dull banded from 294.87 to 

294-94. Coal, dulland bright,.from 296.52 to 296.54. 
Local listrication throughout unit. Abrupt. 

-__1----- __ ~----..--;---.---. 
‘,. 
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298.22 1.50 SILTSTONE - medium to dark grey, argillaceous. Abundant 
carbonised plant fragments. Dark grey, silty mudstone 
from 297.03 to 297.17; interval intensely listricated 

near parallel to core axis. Black carbonaceous mudstone 

with coaly bands, from 297.17 to z97.46. Basal 0.26 m 
badly ground by drill.. 

299.00 0.78 ., MIJOSTONE - dark grey to black, alternately silty and 
carbonaceous, with a.few (0.001 m) thin bright coaly 

bands. Bright coal/muds&e (50:50) from 298.67 to 
298.70. Top 0.20 m slighly carbonaceous; very silty, 

gradational at base. .Occasional listrication. Gradatior 

299.38 0.38 SILTSTONE - grading occasionally to very fine-grained 

sandstone. Very $rgillaceous. Medium grey. Medium 

(0.002 to 0.003 m) worm burrows. Sandstone dominants 

i, 

at base. Intensely bioturbated throughout. Non- 

CalC.3feOUS. Gradational. 

302.13 2.. 75 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous. Slightly silty in top 
0.;; 111. Occasional thin (0.001 m) bright coaiy bands. 
Occasional listrication, dominantly at 40' to 50°CA. 
Sheared and pulverised from 300.84 to 302.07. Core 
loss l:18. Gradational. 

305.27‘ 3.14 SANDSTONE, veri fine-grained/SILTSTQNE/MUDSTONE 
(50:30:20) - churned, bioturbated: interbedded.light 

1°'at 
grey, siliceous sandstone and medium to dark grey 

304.77 siltstone and mudstone. Poorly preserved low-angle 
and ripple cross-lamination in sandstones; scattered 

,faintly dark-rimmed, large (0.004 to 0.005 m) 
.worm burrows and occasional pelecypod burrows in sandstone 

Dominantly siltstone/mudstone from 303.21 to base, 
with sandstone interbeds from 303.40 to 303.52; 

304.15 to 304.33; 304.40 to 304.48; 305.11 to 305.15. 
Gradational. 

307.33 2.06 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, homogeneously silty, 
with 10% churned silty laminae in basal 0.44 m. 
,Bioturbation evident at base; abundant small to medium 
worm burrows (0.001 to.0.003 m). Locally abundant 

carbonised plant fragments. Local listrication 

concentrated in, basal 0..40 m. Medium'grey, non- 
carbonaceous mudstone band, intensely burrowed, from 

'303.81 to 305.83. Base of unit is churned and burrowed. 

308.96 1.63 SANDSTONE-,' fine to very-fine-grained, silty .* poorly 

sorted, medium grey, non-calcareous. Locally intensive 

toat 368.86 
bioturbation; some medium (0.003 m) worm burrows. 

Top.0.90 m generally ,devoid of lamination; ripple 
cross-lamination from 338.23 to'308.66,. parallel and 

---- ---- - _---_ 
:: 
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ripple cross-lamination to base. Abrupt. 

~ 312.57 3.61 SANDSTONE - medium to very coarse-grained, generally: 
well-sorted, with abundant argillaceous and carbonaceous 

laminae. Medium grey, siliceous. Grains welded 
together; distinctive overall "cooked" appearance. 
Rapid.vertical changes in grain si.ze (medium to 

coarse to locally granular) and iwabundance of 

laminae. Abundant granular pheses towards base. 
Basal 1.80 lmetres characterised by better overall 
sorting; dominantly coarse-grained, with fewer coaly 

wisps and laminae. Large-scale low-angle cross-~ 

laminated. Remainder much mo&"chaotic" with 

abundant wisps and laminae,characterised~ by closely~ 

spaced scours. Abrupt. 

ii :31j’.bb 
II ~/ 

5.09’ SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/MUDSTONE 

(40:30:30) - interbedded and inter~laminated, moderately 
CalCaWXlS, medium grey siltstone a.nd sandstone, with 

dark grey mudstone. Soiting poor throughout; 

generally bioturbated with abundant worm and pelecypod 
burrows. Some remnant small-scale low-angle cross- 

4% 

lamination'in basal 1.10 m. Carbqnaceous mudstone 

313.60 phases'from 314.87 to 315.02 and from 315.51 to 
31.5.54 and 31y.81 to 316.03. Abrupt phases of medium 
to coarse-grained, siliceous satidstone, similar to 

the overlying unit, from 314.13 to 314.23, 314.39 

to 314.47, and 314.73 to 314.87. Abrupt. 

318.95 !,.?V SILTSTONE ; dark grey, argillaceous, carbonaceous, 

with abundant finely broken plant debris. Gradational.. 

319.61 0.66 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with abundant thin 
bright coal bands and finely broken plant debris. 

Abrupt. 

320.60 0.99 SANDSTONE, very fine t'o fir&grainedlSILTSTONE (65:35) 
- inter-bedded and inteylaminated, moderately calcareous, 

silty, medium grey sandstone and argillaceous, non- 

.calcareous slightly carbonaceous dark grey siltstone. 
Abundant ripple laminat'i.on and slumping in sandstone. 
Gradational. 

" 

TOP OF LOLlER GETHING '9" SEAM 
.., . 

32o.963 ‘ii36 MUDSTONE -,black, carbonaceous, with 20% si.lty lenses 
and abundant finely brpken, carbonised plant debris 
throughout.. Gradational at base. Broken stick. 

321.23 0.27 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous,..with abundant thin 

br,ight coal bands, and finely broken, carbonised plant 
__- _.------- -_~-- 

:: 
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321.6 1 

321.7 I 

. 
(0.38) 

0.10 

321.76 0.05' 

321.8 4 0.08 

322.0 1 0.17 

322.2 2 0.21 

.322.'1 2 

322.5 3 

322.5 6 

322.6 

322.j 

1 

3 

(0.20) 
o.li 

0,03 

0.05 

0:12 

322.7 8 

322.9 
322.9 

323.0 

323.1 

85 
9 

3. 

6 

0.05 

(0.205) 
.0.005 

0.04 

0.13 

--I-- -.- 

debris. Top 0.12 and basal 0.06 m intensely listricated 

Top 0.12 m broken; remainder stick. 

DD 321.9 

CORE LOSS - rock 
MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with abundant thin 

bright coal bands. Minor listrication. Core broken 

Bp ‘C/l 
lP53p 

MUDSTONE - black, very carbonaceous,,with abundant 
very thin bright coal bands. Easily split parallel 

to core axis. "Bone". 

and ground. 

MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous with thin bright 

coal bands and abundant carbonised plant debris. 
Broken stick. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey,.very silty, slightly carbonaceous, 

with occasional thin coaly ,bands and carbonised plant 
fragments. Stick. BP53/& 

iF5?&+- 
MUDSTONE, - black, very carbonaceous, with abundant 

thin b'right coal ban-ds. Basal 0.06 m with silvery~ 

lustre. Easily split parallel to core axis. "Bon?! 

Gradational at base. Broken stick... 
CORE LOSS - coal 

COAL - dull, lustrous, hard. Broken stick. Bp 

COAL - dull and dull lustrous, mixed fragments. Core 
badly broken and ground. 

COAL - dull, lustrou;, hard. Stick. 

-pq$z- 
MUDSTONE - ("Bone")black, very carbonaceous wit 
abundant very thin bright coal bands and some thiZker 

coal bands (up to 0.002 rn): Easily split parallel 
to core axis. Slight silvery lustre, decreasing at 

.base. Gradational at'base. Stick. 

.MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous. 
coal bands. .Stick. 

Abundant thin bt&z;>,,+ 

CORE LOSS 
MODSTONE - 

COAL - dul I 
. 

DD 3i3.2 

coa 1 
black, carbonaceous, listricated, stick. 

and bright; b,roken stick. 

MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, intensely 1ist:cated 
at 70° to 90' CA. Broken'Stick. 

f3p wD/p 
-- 

‘..- 
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323.19 0.03 

323.20 0.01 

323.22 0.02 
323.28 0~06 

323.33 0.05 
323.41 (0.08). 

323.43 0.02 

323.73 

s23.78 

323.83 

323.86 

326.80 

t 

3 

__ - 

0.30 

0.05 

0.05 

(o.q31 

2.94 

333.4 

--.- 

6.63 

-- . . -- I .  . -  p.-2----..-- 

srL53/& 
MUDSTONE - black. carbonaceous. with abundant thin 
bri.g.ht coal band;. 

BP 53/Q/W 
COAL/MUDSTONE (50:50) - ,interlaminated black, carbon- 
aceous mudstone and bright coal. 

COAL/MUDSTONE (50:50) -'as above : 
COAL - dull and bright. Stick. BP 53/D/if 

COAL - bright. Large and small fragments. -'- 
CORE LOSS - coal 

MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, with'thibnpb,rioht 
coal bands. Large :k fragment<. _I 

-'- Note - these fragments were found partially mixed 
in cure box. Large size of most pieces, and the fact 
that the mudstone was underneath the coaT fragments 
in the box, suggests that the coal and mudstone are 
from discrete beds, 
the mudstone.(C.B.) 

and.that the bright coal overlies 

HUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous with abundant carbonised 
plant fragments. Top 0.08 m slightly listricated. 
Abrupt at base. Broken stick. 

&3/D/13 
MUDSTONE - black, very, carbonaceous,with abundant 

very, thin bright coal bands. C0r.e splits at 
approximately 15'CA."Bone".Stick; 

MUDSTONE - black, very carbonaceous, with abundant 
very thin bright coal bands and some thicker coal 
bands (up to 0,003 m) Broken "Bone". 

CORE LOSS - rock 

BASE OF LOWER GETHING "D" SEAM 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE (50:50) -interbedded and interlamina: 
poorly sorted and loca'lly slumped sequence of medium 

.to dark grey, very argillaceous, locally carbonaceous, 
strongly calcareous. Siltstone and dark grey, silty, 

locally carbonaceous, non-calcareous rqudstcne. 

occasional pelecypod burrows. Some ripple lamination 

in cleaner siltstone phases. Locally abundant carbonisel 

plant fragments and thin bright coal bands. Gradational 

SILTSTONE/~ANDSTONE, very fine to fine-graihed/MUDSTONE 
(40:30:30) - interbedded dark,grey silty mudstone, 

medium to dark grey, weakly calcareous, argillaceous 

siltstone, and medium grey, strongly calcareous, 

argillaceous sandstone. Beds from 0.15 to 0.90 111 thick. 

--- ---bL 
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Sandstones and some siltstones are ripple-laminated.:. 
Siltstones and mudstones generally intensely bioturbated 

.3'at base 
Locally abundant worm and pelecypod burrows. :i 

Locally abundant carbonised plant fragments. Local 

slumping. Abrupt. 

O0 333.94 0.51 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (;0:50)~- interlaminated dark grey 

mudstone and argillaceous siltstone. Siltstone laminae 

are strongly calcareous. Mudstone non-calcareous. 

Abrupt at base. 

337.12 3.18 MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, silty'throughout. Local1 
black, carbonaceous, with thin'.bright coal bands. 
Locally very silty, and badly "slacked" and crumbling 

in core box. Core loss in this unit, 0.82 m. Abrupt. 

;;; / 338.40 1.28 SANDSTONE - very fine-grained, very silty, and argillace 

.I non-calcareous, intensely bioturbated. Medium'to dark 

grey: Gradational. 

339.57 I.17 SANDSTONE - very fine-grained, a*gillaceous, medium 
grey., RiFplc-laminated thrx.l:!vx~t. l:!ith two carbonaceol! 
silty~ Fudstbne phases, aggregating 0.12 m. Non- 

calcareous, stylolites in basal 0.06 m. Abrupt. 

. . 
346.10 6.53 SANDSTONE -clean, well-sorted. Top,0.25 m fine- 

grained; medium to coarse-grained to 340.73; fine, to 
medium-grain&, (with occasional coarse-grained 

stringers; coaly wisps, and intraclasts) to 342.96; 

". 
coarse to very coarse-grained to base, with abundant 

granules and pebbles, up to 0.030 m (average 0.005 - 

to 0.010 m). Occasional coBly wisps,‘mudstone blebs 
and stylolites,in basal 3.0 m. Unit distinctively 

light grey, very siliceous, patchily calcareous. 

Medium to large-scale low-angle cross-laminated in top 
'. 4.0 m; massive to base. Abrupt. 

0 

.;o 
to 355.73 .9.63. MUDSTONE/SlLTSTONE/SANpSTO~lE', very fine-grained 

. (70:15:15) - mudstone, 'dark grey ~to black, slightly 
'Silty and slightly carbonaceous throughout ( with 

abundant finely broken plant debris), with interbeds 
of medium to dark grey, ripple-laminated, argillaceous 
siltstone and sandstone;' Locally bioturbated and 
slumped. Occasional quartz veinlets in sandstone 

. . phases. Silty mudstone comprises the entire section 

between 346.25 and 348.75; 349.80 and 351.40, and basal 
2.00 m. Core loss 0.07 m within this unit: Abrupt. 

TV.89 2.16 ; SANDSTONE, very fine to fine-grained/SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE 
(40:40:20) - interbedded and interlaminated medium 
grey argillaceous sandstone and siltstone with dark 

---e----d I---. _ 

., 

:: 
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grey mudstone. Weakly to moderately calcareous. 
Medjum-scale low-angle and ripple cross-laminated. 
Overall poorly 'sorted sequence. Locally abundant 

carbonised plant fragmen-ts. 

MUDSToNE - dai-k grey'tdblack, silty. Rusty, with 

disseminated pyrite in basal 0.25.m; abundant calcite 

in basal 0.08; ,probably diagenetic, associated with 
replacement. Abrupt. 

-TOP OF LOWER GETHING "E" SEAM 

MUDSTONE - dark grey, carbonaceous, abundant plant 

fragments, stick. 

COAL - dull, lustkous, hard, stick. L?P53/E/1 

COAL - dull, lustrous, hard, stick. (Core broken at 
46%). 
MUDSTONE - black, very .carbonacepus, with abundant very 

thin bright coal bands, easily split parallel to core 

axes. ("Bone"). Stick. 

DD 360.1 

MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, carbdnaceous, listricated. 
Abundant plant fragments at top. Broken stick. 

MUDSTONE -'dark grey, slightly carbonaceous, listricated. 

Core broken and ground. 

MUDSTONE - dark greyj slightly carbonaceous? listricated 
in top 0.10 m. Scattered finely broken plant debris. 
Gradational at base. Stick. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, carbonaceous, abundant 
carbonised finely broken plant debris. Broken stick. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, as above, with thin brighl 
coal bands. Badly broken and ground. 

CORE LOSS - iock. 
MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous with ttiin bright coal 
bands and abundant carbonised plant debris. Broken 

stick. 

'. MUDSTONE/COAL (80:20) - black, carbonaceous~mudstone 
and bright coal, pulverised and mixed in box. 

MUDSTONE - black, carbbnaceous with bright coaly inclusil 
MUDSTONE - black, very caibonaceous, with abundant very 

th<n bright coal bands. Easily split narallel to tore -- 
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axis. (“Bone”) . Stick 

lack, carbonaceous, broken and ground. 

.MUDSTONE - dark grey, slightly carbonaceous, listricated. 

Broken stick. . . . 

‘DD 362 

MUDSTONE - dark grey, slightly carbonaceous at top, 

grading downward to black, carbonacequs with thin bright 
coal bands in basal 0.11 m. Listricated throughout. 

BASE OF LOWER’GETHING “E” SEAM 

363.95 ,3.19 SILTSTONE L dark grey, 

f  

argillaceous grad‘ing to sandstone, 
very f.ine-grained, silty, argillaceous, a.t base. 

Poorly sorted sequence; top 1.25 m,is intensely bioturbat 

remainder to base is medium-scale low-angle cross- 
laminated with occasional ripples. Contorted near - 
vertical carbonaceous stringkrs in top 1.25 m - 
pnqqihle rootlets. Gradatiza!. 

369.84 5.89 SANDSTdNE - argillace6us with locally abundant carbonaceo 
laminae. Top 0.61 m is fine to very fine-grain4 
medium-scale low-angle and ripple-laminated, locally 

slumped. From 364.56 to 365.72, fine to medium-grained, 

small to medium-scale low-angle, and locally ripple- 
1aminated;with occasional scours; fine-grained, ripple- 
laminated to 367.47, fine to medium-grain4 (occasional 
coarse-grained phases) with abundant (locally py~ritised). 
coaly wisps, medium ‘s.cale I&-angle and locally ripple- 

laminated, with occasional scours, to base. Basal 
0.22 m strongly calcareous. Erosional, with intrac.l:asts. 

370.40 0.56 SANDSTONE, fine to medium-grained/MUDSTONE (50:50) ~- 
three erosional, fining-upward cycles of low-angle 
cross-laminated:, intraclast-rich strongly calcareous 

sandstone, grading up to dark grey,‘silty mudstone. 
Erosional. 

371,.38 0.98 MUDSTONE, dark grey to black, slightly.silty, carbonaceou 
with abundant plant fragments. Abrupt, listricated 

at base. 

Do t 2333.72 .2.34 ’ SANDSTONE,.very fine-grained/SILTSTONE (50:50) - interbed 
1 light to medium grey sandstone and medium to.dark grey 

i siltstone, argillaceous and poorly sorted throughout. 

Overall, i’ntensely bioturbated. Moderately to strongly 
calcareous in basal '0.8 m.. Abrupt. 
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374.55 0.83 SANDSTONE - fine-grained, argillaceous, otherwise :' 

,. '~ well-sorted, medium grey, strongly calcareous, ripple- 
laminated throughout. Erosional. 

,376;OO 1.45 SANDSTONE - fine to medium-grained, argillaceous, 
poorly sorted; abundant coaly wisps. Stro"gly calcareous< 

Medium to large-scale low-angle, c.ross-laminated. 
. . Occasional intraclast horizons in basal 0.30 m. Very 

abundant intraclasts in basal 0.10 m ; erosional. 

379.60 3.60' SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE (Bo:zo) - Siltstone: black, very 

argillaceous, slightly carbonaceous to carbonaceous 

throughout; local carbonaceous, silty mudstone phases; 
strongly calcareous in top 2.10 m, and in basal 0.5Y.m. 

: , 381.54 I.94 MUDSTONE - .black, silty, carbonaceous in top 0.99 m and 

ii :' 
basal 9.44 m; Abrupt. . . 

389.08 7.54 SlLTSTONE/SANDSTONE, ve,ry fine-grained/MUDSTONE (60:30:10: 
- thinly interbedded, intensely bioturbated and locally 
slulnped, poorly-sorted sequence of mediuln to dark grey 
siltstone, medium grey sandstone and dark grey silty 

.mudst&e.. 'Some remnant medium-scale low-angle cross- 
lami.nat'ion; generally devoid of lamination due to 

._ bioturbation and slumping. A few faint small, dark' and 

medium, dark-rimmed worm burrows. Distinctively non- 
calcareous. Occasional carbonised plant fragments, 
both small and large (bark chips?). Churned basal contaci 

-0 
tc 391.47 ,?,. 39 SANDSTONE - very fine to fine-grained, argillaceous, 

poorly sorted. Small-icale low-angle and ripple cross- -. 
laminated throughout., Mediu.m grey, moderately 

zalcareous throughout. 

BASE OF HOLE DD 392.4 
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Casing - no core. Drillers depth lO.Om 

UPPER GETlliNG--- 

(NOTE- ESTIMATEP 23m BELOW LO\JER CHANBERLAIN SEAM FLOOR 
HORIZON). 

SANDSTONE - medium grey, locally rusty-brown weathered. 
0.~16rn coarse to, very coarse-graitied; remainder is fine- 

grained. Clean, well-sorted; strongly ca%careous at top 
decreasing to moderately calcareous at base. Large-seal, 
low-angle cross laminated thrsughout. Large (0.006m), 
dark-rimmed worn burrows at 13.49. 
15O to 3o", 

Calcite (dominantly 

locally up to 70' CA) occasional in upper 2.1 
of unit, but core recovery appears to be high. Abundent 
calcite from.here down to base with local badly broken, 
ground and some calcite filled breccia; concentrated bet\ 

13.60 and 15.40. 
at 55O CA. 

Fractures from 35' to 65"cA; dominant 
Core loss tlw-ough basal'7.33m : 3.03m. 

Faulted at base. 
FAULT,ESTABL'ISHEC. 

W~STONE - dark grey, sligihtiy silt;', with occasional fit 
and blebs of pyrite. Three bands of slightly calcareous 
dark brown'ish-grey, unconsolidated mud in upper l.Om. 
(Probably drilli.ng mud, as they contain recognisable.cor~ 

fragments.) Bentonite: 

38' at 26.02; 
0.003m thick, crumbly, white,di, 

crumbly, whitqfragments in box at 27.37; 
hard, greasy, off white, core ground, partly swelled, frl 
28.04 to 28..08;crumbly, off-white, partly swelled at top! 

hard, olive-green, broken at base, from 29.16 to 29.32. 
Glauconitic, dark green, fine-grained sandstone stringer 

,(O.OOlm) at 27.47. Slickensides and calcite abundant in 

2.26m, dominantly '15' to 55O CA. From 22.26 to 22.56, 
slickensides and calcite, 
core axis (0' to 15' CA). 

closely spaced near-parallel ts 

Slickensides and calcite at 2 
(40'04). Rough slightly rusty and chalky joints in has 

3.35m, from 15"to 30° CA. Gradational. 

SANDSTONE- fine-grained; dark greenish grey. Unit disti 
tively glauconitic and very weakly calcareous through&t 
Top O.lI5m is sandy (5% disseminated sand grains) mudston 
grading down to very argillaceous (30% fo 50% mudstone 
matrix and laminae) sandstdne, to base. Occasional medi 
grained phases towards base. Unit is bioturbated throug 
with occasional recognisable large (0.005m) worm burrows 
Rough, rusty joints (20° to 30° CA) Cl-om 30.91 to 31.12. 
Abrupt. 

-TOP OF BIRD SEAM 

MUDSTONE- has-d, dark brown to black, vel-y carbonaceous, 

listricated, core ground out. Thicltrlfss‘estin.l~~-_l. _ _-__" ._.._ ---..--- ---- -- _.___~. 
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Sandstone- Fine-grained, dark grey, with carbonaceous ~. 

matrix. C(:,al-sheared, bright. Abrupt. 

' BASE OF BIRD SEAM 

SANDSTONE- fine'to med>;m-grained from top to 36.43, fine- 
grained to 37.92; fine to medium-grained to 41.03; with 

coarse-grained phases.from 39.'!0 to 39.47and40.09 to 40.12 
pebbly from 40.41 to 40.49. Coarse-grained to granular 
from 41.03 to 41.08; fine to very fine-grained to base. 

Weakly calcareous in top 3.95m; moderately calcareous to 
40.49;strongly to very strongly calcareous to base. Clean 
ell-sorted throughout. Top 0.03m dark grey to black, with 

carbonaceous matrix, and a few coaly inclusions. Top 3.26 
is intensely bioturbated and mpttled, wjth occasional con- 
centrations of very small (Pin prick) worm burrows. Re- 
mainder of unit is large-scale low-angle cross-laminated. 
Abundant small (0.001 to 0.002m) dark-rimmed worm burrows 

from 33.91 to 34.13 and 34.99 to 35.69. Faint, dark-rim- 
med medium (0.002 to O.bO3m) burrows, locally concentrated 
from 42.09 tc 43.09 and. 49.79 to 51.19. Calcite, general1 
with slickensides, common in top 10.8Dm; concentrated from 

36.69 to 40.7Y. Core recovery high throughout6 with 20 
badly broken ground. Dominant orientations 35 to 55 CA, 
(60'to 80' to bedding planes), thickness from hairline to 

0.04m. Possible minor fault at 36.99, based on'calcite- 
filled breccia from 36.95 to 37.04, and possible repeat of 
thin argillaceous partings in sandstone. Throw approxima- 
tely 0.50m. Core badly ground from 34.09 to 35.54; with 
1.25m core loss. BasaLcontact of unit ground out. 

SANDSTONE, very fin+gr~dltied /MUDSTONE (50:50)- grading to 
sandstone, very fin&grained/siltstone.(50:50) at base. 
Thinly interbedded, medium grey, low-angle cross-laminated 
sandstone and dark grey siltstone or mudstone. Strongly 

calcareous throughout. Bioturbated throughout, with abun- 
dant very small and small (O.OOlm) dark burrows, pyritised 
in top 1.0 metre, and occasional pe'lgcypod burrows. Rough 
rusty joint from 54.45 to 54.516 (32 CA). Calcite-filled 
breccia frqm 53.96 to 54.02 (62 to bedding). Top 0.13m 
of unit badly broken and mixed with dark brown, slightly 
calcareous mud (drilling mud?!. Abundant swelling, benton- 
itic chips and some fragments of orange-weathered sandstor 
(Probable caving from top of hole?)j0.88m of mud in core 

box. Base of unit abrupt. : 

SANDSTONE- fine to medium-gr~ained, with coarse-grained 
phases and mudstone bands at top. Otherwise clean and we‘ 

sol-ted. Strongly c~lcarcous throughout. Medium grey. 

Medium-scale low-angle cross-laminated, except at top 
where devoid of lamination (bioturbated), with faint smal 

Page 2 

DESCRIPTION 
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DESCRIPTION 

0.001 to O.OOZm) dark-rimmed worm burrows. Some calci~te 

Medium-scale low-angle crosz 
One rough, rusty 

Ground.out at base. 

thin dark slickensided argillaceous 

Sheared and Ii: 

fold adjacent to fault. Shear& at base. 

FAULT, ESTABLISHED 

SANDSTONE- fine to medium-grained from top to 69.47; fine- 

grained to 71.99, with rivcg pebbly phase from 7l.lr! to 

Fine to very 

from 67.60 to 68.17. 
to 73.07, and from 77.01 to 77..08. Local concentrations c 
faint, dark-rimmed medium (0.003m) burrows throughout unil 

mudstone in box. 
Sandstone, dark .grc 

to black, with carbonaceous matrix from 66.08 to 66.1'1. 
Abun~dant calcite vei.nlets, forming a riet i$o&k, and Local 
brecciation in top.3.4Om.' Dominantly at 15 and 65 CA. 
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DESCRIPTION 

grey mudstone. Strongly calcareous throughout. Sandstone 

generally abrupt at base, small-scale cross-laminated, ant 

from 92.68 to 32.84: Light to medium grey, clean, well- 
sorted and strongly calcareous throughout. Small to mediL 

scale low-angle cross-laminated. Occasional slickensides 

and calcite at 50' to 75' CA; generally‘;ubparallel to 
bedding. Abrupt. 

SHELL COAL HORIZON 

MUDSTONE- dark grey to black, slightly silty at top. Bass 

0.30m carbonaceous, with pyrite blebs and sheared dirty 
coal from 94.18 to Y4..23. Abrupt. 

moderately calcareous, clean, well-sorted, medium to 

Large, dark-rimmed worm 
and scattered concentrations of 

Slickensides 

Basal contact ground ou 

TOP- OF:!'UPPER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

Broken stick 

(Equivalent to Rider Coal). 
BP60/CHLJ/l - 

MUDSTONE- dark brown to black, carbonaceous, with silty 
Abundant fine-grained pyrite and thin coal bands 

Pronounced H2S odor when broken. Broken. 

MUDSTONE- dark grey; with 50% disseminated silt. Abundant 

Broken stick. BP60/CHU/2 
;.' - - 

COAL- sheared and broken. Coal type indistinguishable. 

BP6O/CHU/3 
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COAL- dull, metallic lustre. Broken. 
BP60/CHU13 

.COA~C- dull banded, sheraed, with slight H2S odor when 
broke. Stick. 

COAL- dull ba?ded, sheared. Stick. . '. BP6O/CHU/+ _ 

COAL-'sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Stick. 

COAL- dull banded, sheared. Broken. 

COAL- dull banded, sheared. Stick. 

COAL- sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Broken and 
pulverised. 

COAL- dull, sheared. Stick. 
. . 

COAL- dull banded, sheared. Stick. 

CORE LOSS- coal. '. 

CORE LOSS- rock. 

CORE LOSS- coaJ/rock. 

'. 
MUDSTONE- dark grey, carbonaceous, wtth 30% sil.ty laminae 
Listricated, with pyrite and coaly smudge at top. Large 
and small carbonised plant fragments and pyrite throughou, 
Abrupt at base. 

BASE OF UPPER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE (1;0:60)- interlaminated;parallel-lam- 
inated, weakly calcareous medium grey siltstone and dark 
grey mudstone, with interbeds (50%) of bioturbated, mediur 
grey very fine-grained sandstone from 112.39 to 113.02 
and from 115.14 to 115.99. Abundant finely broken plant 
debris in top 0.40m. 
(68' to 72' CA), 

core beoken sub-parallel to bedding 
at 0.01 to 0.05m i‘ritervals from 113.86 

'to 114.60 and from 115.60 to 116.39. Breccfa calcite- 
filled, from 113.45 to'113.50 and from 116.5o'to 116.53. 
Gradational. 

~MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE(80:20 grading to 1OO:O at base)- dark 
grey mudstone with thin laminae of medium-grey siltstone. 
Non-calcareous throughout. Parallel-laminated. Core 
badly broken and ground. 

CORE LOSS- 0.87m 
'1Ocm Roof sample: BP/CHL/R 
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DESCRIPTION 

CORE LOSS- rock- "hone" 

COAL- dull, sheared. Stick ~BPLO/CHL/l 

COAL- dull arid bright, sheared. Stick. 

CORE LOSS (not located due to poor recovery) - coal- 1.98n 

Mediunl to dark grey, clean, well-sorted. TOP 
0.07m.dark grey to black with carbonaceous matrix and 
sheared carbonaceous inclusions. 

Occasional calcite.at 10' 

BASE OF HOLE. DD 130.2 
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DESCRIPTION 

MOOSEBAR FORMATION 

veinlets at:. 

27.25 .to 27.36 
27.90 to 27.99 
29.63 to 29.76 

probably reworked. 
39.35 to 39.36-light brownish~grey,, 'umbly;burrowed, 
probably reworked, sheared. am&3ight olive 
grey, hard, greasy lustre, slightly swelled, burrowed. 

Abrupt at base. 
MUDSTONE- dark grey to.black, very hard, pyritic. Grada- 
tional at base. 

MEDIUM-GRAINED, GLAUCOb!ITIC- dark greenish-grey to black, 
very hard and strong. Sandstone contains scattered pebble5 
and granules, and abundant argillaceous matrix and laminae 
Bioturbated throughout. Mudstone:c&tains disseminated 

TOP OF BlRD SEAM 

sheared and listricated. Broken stick. 

CORE LOSS- coal. BP63/BD/l 

MUDSTONE- dark brown to black, carbonaceous, rusty- 
sheared and listricated. Broken 

CORE LOSS- coal 
1- 
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DESCRIPTION 

BASE OF BIRD SEAM 

SANDSTONE- fine to medium-grained to lt9.85; medium to 

coarse-grained, with scattered granules, to 50.01; fine tc 
very-fine grained to 50.33; coarse-grained to granular, 

with scattered pebbles, to 50.76; fine to very fine-graine 
to base, with a pebble band from 52.11 to 52.12. Med i urn 

grey,.clean, well-sorted throughout, with large-scale low- 
angle cross-lamination.'Top 0 .28m dark grey, with carbonac 

matrix in tip 0.10m and sheared tioaly Inclusions throughoL 
interval. Non-calcareous in top l.YOm; weakly to moderate 
calcareous ti 48,441 stribgkt cakcareous to base. Top 
1.50m mottled, intensely bioturbated, with some faint.very 

small worm b'urrows("Pin Pricks"). Abundant small (0.002m) 
worm burrows (marker) from 45.94 to r16.64. Locally abundz 

faint dark-rimmed medium (0.003~~) worm burroes from '16.64 

to 51.34. !luddy intraclasts from 59.28 to 59;31. Rough., 

rusty joints r&r parallel to core axis f.rom 115.4J1 to 1!6.$ 
One 0.02m ground piece of.mudstone, dark grey, slightly 
silty, similar to Moosebar,,at 49.00 to l!Y.OY. Ilud contai 

rounded pieces of sandstone with brass-colored, metallic 
markings, probably from drill bit. Probably drilling mud 
with some ground core. Deeply weathered sandstone from 

50.72 to 50.82; dark' brown sticky mud with chips of weathe 
sandstong from 50.82 to 50.92. Abundant clacite (loo TV 

15' CA) from 50.96 to 50.99. ficcasiogal, rough, rusty joint 

(5' to 10'CA) and calcite (30 to 40 CA) from 56.14 to 
61.59. Abundant clacite veinlets (0' to 80° CA, dominant1 
30° to 40°CA), with minor clacite-filled breccias, from 

61.59 to base. Digs increasing in this interval, from 5' 
to vertical and 80 (overturned), at base. Rough, rusty. 

joints from 53.Ylt to 56.11, associated with calcite and 
general slight rusty staining of core. Dominantly loo to 
15OCA. 

FAULT ESTABLISHED 

SANDSTONE- fine to medium-grained to 68.00, medium to coal 
grained to 69.02, with.50% granules and pebbles at 68.91 
to 68.95 and 68.14 to 65.29. Medium-grained from 69.02 tc 

69.33 (erosional). Fine to very fine-grained',jto base. 

Medium grey, clean, well-sorted, large-scale low-angle 
cross-laminated throughout. Top 0.50m intensely biotur- 
bated, mottled, devoid df lamination. Abundant small 

(0.002m) worm burrows (marker) from 63.22 to 63.63; burrok 
in locla concentrations throughout. Muddy intraclasts at 

76.07 and 76.15. Top 2.8Om weakly to moderately calcareol 
Strongly to very strongly calcareous from h5.52 to base.. 
Abundant calcite veinlets -in top 0.25m. No preferred 

orientation. Occasional calcite down' to 64.92 (dominant, 

lY 
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.DESCRlPTION 

Firm, uniform consistency, with lcm stick of dark 

brown mudstone, within mud band. Rough, rusty .ioints .e,pd 

calcite from 74.76 to 76.25/?, Calcite dominantly at 39 CA,; 
rusty joints parallel to ctlsite, and also at 110 to 120 
to calcite. Ho evidence.of movement except minor calcite- 

sandi'tone, Gltstone and dark grey mudstone. Sandstones 

somet'imes scoured at base, gradational upwards to 
Abundant small, medium and large worm burrows; 

in basal 2.0m.. 

Moderately to strongly calcareou; throuahout. Occasional 

slickensiding in basal 1.28~ (77 to 87 CA). Abrupt. 

Sl\hlnSTO:JE- coarse-grained (with shell fragrentz at base) 
in top 0.23m. Remai-nder to base is fine to medium-grainel 
low-angle. cross-laminated. Well-sorted, clean, strongly 

medium grey throughout. Scattered carbonised 
plant fragments toward base. Abrupt. 

MUDSTONE- dark grey, silty, with pyritised worm burrows. 

Slightly carbonaceous throughout. Basal 0.13m consists o' 
fine-grained sandstone: strongly calcareous, churned and 
slumped at top. Abrupt. 

COAL- broken and ground. "Shell Coal". 0.13m core loss. 

grained to 95.69; medium-grained to base. Medium grey, 
well-sorted throughout. Locally abundant coaly wi, 

from 96.37 to base, and,from 92.24 to 92.37. Medium to 
.large-scale, low-angle cross-laminated throughout. Ripple 
lamination from 90.45 to 91.80. \deakly calcareous from 

Occasional slicke 

TOP OF UPPER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 



‘BH Nos; ~63 Page I, 

CORE LOSS- (coal/rock) 

CORE LOSS-coal 

COAL- dull, sheared. 

COAL- dull banded. 

COAL - dull and bright. 

BP63/CHU/3 

COAL -dull. 

COAL- dull, sheared in part. Broken. 

COAL- dull, stick. 

COAL- dull and bright, sheared at base. Stick. 

COAL- dull. 

; BP63/CHU/j' "~' 

COAL- dull and bright,.sheared 

CoAL - dull banded. 

slightly sheared. 

BP63/CHU/5" "' 

COAL- dull banded. 



.-. 

BH Nos. BP63 paw 5 

COAL - dull, sheared< 

COAL- bright banded, sheared 

COAL- dull. 

BP63/CHU/5 

BP63/CHU/7 

COAL-dull and bright, sheared 

COAL- dull and bright, sheared. .Stick 

COKE LOSS-' coal 

COAL-sheared and listricated, coal type indistinguishable. 

BP63/CHU/A 

COAL- sheared and listricated, coal type indistinguishable 
with calcite veinlets. Broken stick. 

CORE LOSS- rock. 

SILTSTONE- dark grey. Abundant carbonised plant fragments 
Argillaceous, grading upward to carbonaceous mudstone in 

(lower Leaf of 

Upper Chamberlain Seam.) Dark brown, plastic mud with 
mudstone chips from 101:36 to 101.49 and 101.53 to 101.58. 



OH Nos.BP63' 

3 at 3 

5::: 
6O z 
1E.W 

y"al 
5Oal 
ooa 1 
OOa 1 

DEPTH 

m 

105.20 

102.38 
2.50 

at 10; 

102.86 
103.15 
103.44 
103.52 
103.65 
104.06 
104.53 

105.71 

105.82 

105.84 

105.89 

105.96 

105.98 

.106.16 

106.17 

106.19 

106.22 

106.23 

.106.26 

106.27 

106.30 

106.32 

106.34 

106.37 

106.42 

lob.44 

-HICKNESS 

m 

2.92 

Ito 10?.5L 

(0.51)~ 

0.11 

0.02 

0.05 

0.07 

0.02 

0.18 

0.01 

0.02 

0.03 

0.01 

0.03 

0.01 

b.03 

0.02 

0.02 

0.03 

0.05 

(0.02) 

: 

Page 6 

DESCRlPTlON 

SILTSTONE/t?UDSTONE(8d:20, grad'ing to 5:35 at base.)- 
lnterlaminated.medium grey siltstone and dark grey mudstol 
Siltstone dominant in top 0.74m; mudstone dominant to bast 

Locally carbonaceous in basal 0.2lm. Slickensides and ca' 

cite abundant, dominantly parallel to lamination, but SOm 
at 30' to lamination. Abundant calcite veining, (approach 
ing breccia locally, with rotated rock fragments set in 
calcite at 102.58 to- 107.83, 102. 89 to 103.07, and 103.61 

to 104.80. Probable minorfaulting in these intervals. 
Abrupt at base. 

.I 1Ocm. Roof sample: BP63/CHL/R 
-. 

. . TOP OF LO\IER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

CORE LOSS- coal 
BP63/CHL/l 

COAL- Pulverised, coal type indistinguishable. 

COAL- du~ll, with 50% calcite veinlets. Stick. 

COAL- pulverised, coal type'indistinguishable. DD 106.1 

COAL- pulverised, co.?1 type indistinguishable. 

MUDSTONE-'dark grey, very carbonaceous, lustrous. Stick. 
BP63/CHL/Z 

COAL- dull and bright, sheared and listricated. Broken. 

COAL- dull, sheared. Stick. 

COAL- dull and bright, sheared, stick. 

COAL - bright banded, sheared, broken stick. 

COAL- dull and bright, sheared, stick. 

COAL- dull and bright, sheared, stick. 

DD106.7 
COAL- dull and bright, proken. 

COAL- dull banded, sheared. Stick. 

COAL- dull banded, sheared. Stick. 

COAL- dull banded, sheared. Broken. 
BP63/CHL/3 

COAL- bright banded, sheared. Stick, ground ar top. ~ 

COAL- bri~ght banded, sheared. Stick." 
. 

CORE LOSS - rock LOST 

/ 

I 



‘. 

BH Nos. ~~63 paw 7 

DESCRIPTION 

coal type indistinguishable. Stick. 

BP63/CHL/4 

COAL- sheared, 

COAL - sheared,, coal type indistinguishable. 

COAL- dull banded, s~heared. 

COAL- dull, sheared. 

COAL- dull, banded. 

COAL- dull and bright,, stick 

COAL- dull banded, broken 

COAL- duli and bright, sheared, stick. 
DD 107.6.. 

COAL- bright banded, sheared, st~ick 

COAL- dull banded, sheared, stitk 

CORE LOSS- coal 

MUDSTONE- black carbonaceous, with thin bright coal bands 

listricated. Stick. . . BP63/CHL/5 

COAL- dull and bright, ;heared. 

COAL- dull and bright, sheared. Stick. 

COAL- dull banded, sheared. 

COAL- duil and bright, sheared, stick 



BH Nos. BP&. 

COAL- bright banded, sheared, stick. 

Core badly broken. 

SANDSTONE- fine-grained, dark ~grey to.black,with abundant 
coaly stringers in tbp 0.05m and carbonac&us matrix, in 
top 0.23m; fine to medium-grained to 108.01; medium-graine 

dark-rimmed worm burrows from 111.57 to 112. 27. Locally 
abundant faintly dark-rimmed medium (0.002 to 0.003m) worm 
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BPB INSTRUMliNTS (CANADA) LTD 

P.O. UOX 5638, P0FI’i.L STATION “A”, CALGARY, ALBERTA 

19 August 1978 

BP#65 - Sukunka 1978 

Depth 

50m. 

loom. 

150m. 

0 200m. 

250m. 

265m. 

Tilt 

20 - 

3O - 

.5O 45' 

go - 

loo - 

loo 15' 

Azimuth 

N 30° E 

N 72O W 

N loo W 

N lS" E 

N 15O E 

N 20° E 

-ooooooo- 



.o 
at 

;O$t 
pat 
i8’at 
3Oa f 
4Oa t 
.OOat 
:7Oat 
‘?at 
soat; 
.Oa t/ 
‘Oat 

221.22 

230.87 9.65 

221.57 

222.37 
222.74 

22j.08 
223.23 

223.37 
223.97 
224.27 
226.85 
227.97 
228. JJ 
se. 

231.86 n-99 

233.66 1.80 

234.29 0.63 

23h.38 0.09 

234 .‘16 (0.03) 

2311.60 0.114 

0.89 

‘Xl I cI:ll!:! 

rn’ ,, 

---- - .._ -__~ .._.._.. -.-~ .__._. A .__ __-_ 

'. '. 
- -- . . . ..---. __-- ___.___ 

Start coring at drillers' depth 220m 

-Lower Gething, above B ??otle 

SANDSTONE- fine-grained,.medium to dark grey, argillaceous 
poorly sorted. Locally intense bioturbation, with abun- 

dant large pel.ecypod land worm burrows. Locally slumped, 
especially from 222.8Jto.22.2.hJ and in basal 2.0m. strong 

ly calcareous throughout. Occasional mudstone laminae; 

abundant carbonised plant fragments throughout top 4.5m. 
Unit devoid of lamination (due to bioturbation/slumpi,ng) 
except for clean, ripple-laminated sandstone in top 

0.47m, and clean, small scale low-angle cross-laminated 
sandstone from 2211.50 to 22 5.87.and 227.67 to 223.07 and 

228.72 to 228.90. Abundant thin bright coaly lenses. 
from 222.63 to 22'!.04. Slickensides and calcite abundant 
from 222.62~ to 230.17 (ranging from 50° to 75OCA; dom,in- 
antly at 70°CA). Calcite filled breccia from 230.12 to 
230.13', no evidence of significant displacizment. Grada- 
tional at base. Abundant churned mudstone phases ins 

basal 1.30m. 

SILTSTONE- dark grey, argillaceo~l~ rlightly carbonaceous. 
Abundant fin'ely broken plant fragments. Devoid OFF lamin- 

ation. .dbrupt. . 

SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/ SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE (110:30: 
30) - churned and slumped together; devoid of lamination. 

Moderately calcareous. Abundarlt finely broken plant frag- 

ments. Calxite (85'C.4) at base. Gradational. 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (35:5)- dark grey mudstone with silt-.. 
stone, wisps and disseminated silt. Small dark wo~rm 
burrows. Churned at base, gradational. 

1Dcm. Roof Sample 

BPh5/B/Rl 

TOP OF B i5otW 

WDSTONE- black, ,carboiia&ous 
at ,base. 

,obecoming very carbonaceous 
Calcite veinlefs (85 CA). Listricated at base. 

BP65/B/R2 

CORE LOSS- coal/rock. 

.COAL- sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Broken, 
large fragments. Friable. 

~ BPh5/B/l 

MUDSTONE- very silty, dark grey. Faint small dark worm 

burrows. Top 0.10m heavily listricated with calcite 

veinlets; probable seatear'th. Coal- mudstone contact at 

top is abrupt. Freely parting. Contact dip lZ".- Broke" 
---_- _____,._ -...- .---- --.-- .- 



-BP65 

235.50 

235.52 

235.57 

235.65 

235.93 

236.06 

236.15 

2~i6.27 

236.36 

236.43 

236.48 

-.--._-.-..--.-.--~---- .-.. 

:o.o1j 

j.07. 

I.05 

- ._--__~_-.-_-.-...-_- ..___ - ___..__...._ --.. 

stick. BP65/6/2 

CORE LOSS- rock. 

MUDSTONE- black, carbonaceous. Gradational at base. 

COAL- dull, wi.th abundant calcite-at 65:to 70'CA. Stick. 

BP65/B/3 

I.05 COAL- dull slightly ,sheared, broken.. Calcite veinlet 

at top (75%). 

1.28 

I.13 

COAL- dull slightly sheared, broken s'tick. 

COAL- dull:, banded, slightly sheared, stick. 

I.09 

I.12 

I.09 

1.07 

1.05 

COAL- dull; 
BP65/8/4 

slightly sheared, stick. 
. (Two bags) 

COAL- dull banded, stick. 

COAL- dull banded, slightly sheared, stick. 

COAL- dull banded, slightly sheared, broken. 
BP65/B/lI 

DD235 

COAL and MUDSTONE, CARBONACEOUS.- Small ground. chips in 
box. 

OP65/0/5 

1.10 

1.29 

1.59 

1.06 

I.09 

----.--- 

Core eat& br r’econci(ed -lyq+yi~ bd”RJ, 2s,f 

-SE NOTE AT &D&ID& & Cc& KEcCNEQ'--- 
MUDSTONE- black, carbonaceous. Listricated, with some 
thin bright coal bands. Core ground; interval representel 
by four sticks of core. NOT SAMPLED 

MUDSTONE- dark grey, &rbon;ceous, very silty, with abun- 
dant well-preserved p1;ln.t fragments! including leaves. 
Siltier and less carbonaceous towards base. Few bright 
coal lenses in upper ha,lf. Abrupt. Stick. 

SILTSTONE- dark gray, argjllaceous, moderately calcareous 
Slumped phases of very f-ine to fine-grained, light grey 
sandstone, from 1.10 to l.l~Zm below top. Basal 0.0701 

'gradational to carbonaceous mudstone. Small dark worm 
.burrows in .basal 0.20 m. Abrupt. 

. 

COAL- dull. Stick. BP65/B/b 

COAL- dull ban&d, slightly shea'red. . 
Stick BP65/B/7 

_____. -..--.--.-- _---- _._--.I-- __- 
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0.06m b 
0.36 

el ow top. 

0.P) 
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0.10 

0.13 

0.24 

0.01 

0.01 

0.06 

0.05 

0.07 

0.03 

0.06. 

FL.24 

OJO 
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': 
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COAL- dull banded, stick. Abl-upt, adhering to underlying 
mudstone. 

MUDSTONE- black, carbonaceous, with abundant thin bright 

coal bands. Gradational-at base. 
BP65/8/7 

SILTSTONE- dark brown, argillaceous, with abundant dis- 
seminated fine sandgrains. Gradat.hnal at base. 

WDSTONE- carbonaceous, silty. Black. Gradational at ba 

MUDSTONE- black, carbonaceous. Abrupt. 

COAL- dull, stick. BP65/B/8 

COAL- dull banded, strongly cleated, stick. 

SILTSTONE, dark brown, argillaceous, with.~disseminsted 

fine sandgrains/ MUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous '(50:50)- 
thinly~ interbedded, with occasional.bright coal lenses. 
Listricated at base. 

MUDSTONE-. dlack, carbonaceous. Two sticks. Core grgund. 

BP65/B79 

MUDSTONE- black, carbonaceous, with thin (0.001 to 0.003m 
bright coal bands. Gradational at base. 

COAL/MUDSTONE (60:40)- interlaminated bright coal and 
black, carbonaceous mudstone. Abrupt. : 

COAL- bright, stick. 

BP65/B/lO 

: 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained ($O:ZO)- thinly 

inter-bedded, medium-scale, low-angle cross-laminated 
locally intensely bioturbated and churned. Top 0.79m is 
gradational from carbonaceous, argillaceous siltstone at 

base to dark grey, silty.inudstone at top, with coaly 
lenses in top 0.03m. Basal 0.25m consists of dark grey, 
ca[bonaceous, silty mudstone with abundant finely broken 
plant fragments. Abrupt at base. 

CLAYSTONE- beige, ashy.;ext;re, greasy when wetted. Prob 

able ash band, similar to Moosebar "bentonites" but less 

altered. Well-preserved plant fossils in top O.O'im. Car 

ground at base. Marker. 
----I --I_ ___-_I_.~--- -- 
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MUDSTONE- dark grey,.slightly carbonaceous; listricated. 
Thin sandstone stringer towards base. Scoured at base. 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE (50:50)- interbedded medium to dark 

QreY I argillaceous siltstone and dark grey silty mud- 
stone with scattered plant fragments. From 0.92 to 0.97111 
below top, interbed of fine to medium-grained, light to 
medium grey low-angle cross-laminated'sandstone. Large 
sand-filled burrows and sandy wisp? in top 0.01~11. 

BASE OF CORED SECTION. DRILLERS DEPTH 7.44m - 

. ‘. 

I 

.: 
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BP#66 - Sukunka 1978 

Depth 
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BH Nos. BP 66 

Dip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m m 

6.0 6.0 Overburden - no tore 

GETHING FORMATION 

-23.50 17.50 SANDSTONE - medium grained from top to 8.25; fine to 
medium-grained to 9.29; medium to coarse grained to 9.51 
fine to medium-grained to 11.50; coarse-grained, with 2; 
pebbles, to 1,1.8Ym; fine-grained to 13.52 (with silty 
and muddy phases from 12.02 to 12.09, 12.36 to 12.46, 
and 12.68 to 12.85, and pebbles at 12.20, 12.29, and 12, 
Fine to very fine-grained to base. Medium.grey, clean, 
we1 l-sorted. Darker in top l.50m. Dark grey to black 
in top O.O4m, similar to immediate floor of Bird Seam. 
Large-scale -low-angle cross-lamination throughout, 
except in mottled interval (top 1.4lm). Abundant 
small (O.OOlm) worm burrows, marker from 7.41 
8.46. Locally abundant faint dark-r:mmed med~ium 

to 

(0.003m) burrows throughout. 

14’at 7.70 

l7’at 12.75 
23’at 15.06 
17?at 18.,60 

Well-~defined large,(O.O06m) dark-rimmed worm burrows 
at 17.08. Weakly to moderately calcareous in top 
4.20m; strongly calcareous ‘to base. 
Sporadic calcite from 12.50 to 14.00 
(70" to 75O CA); and from 20.10 to base (30’ to 40’ CA). 
Core badly broken and ground from 21.39 to 21.94. 
Core loss 0.37. Abrupt. 

29.19 
22Oat 24.77, 
22Oat 25.54 
20°at 29.14 

5.69 SI LTSTONE/SANDSTONE , very fine-grained/MUDSTONE (60:30: 
thinly interbedded medium grey siltstone, sandstone 
and dark grey mudstone. Sandstones 
small-scale low-angle cross-laminated, erosional at base 
gradational upwards to siltstone and occasional mudstone 
Abundant small worm burrows; occasional pelecypod burrov 
Pyrite common war top of unit. 
throughout. Calcite, 

Strongby calcgreous 
sporadic, from 30 to 75 CA, in 

top 0.33m. Abrupt. 

29.36 0.17 SANDSTONE, coarse-grained/very fine-grained/MUDSTONE- 
interlaminated, with basal 0.05m consisting of clean, 

I O”a 29.21 
17Oal 29.32 

trough cross-bedded sandstone. Remainder of unit is 
small-scale, low-angle cross-laminated. Mudstone - 
is black, carbonaceous, in two’O.Olm bands. Basal 
contact ground out. 

32.40 3.04 SANDSTONE, very f i ne-grai ned/S I LTSTONE (60: 40) - 

3'it 30.66 
interlaminated, grading down to siltstone/mudstone 
(59:50) at base, 
convoluti . 

Low-angle cross-laminated; occasional1 
Occasional nyrite blebs. Top O.lYm is 

siltstone/mudstone: basal 1l.4Yni is mudstone; carbonaceol 
at b.ase.’ ‘medium-grained sandstone ~pso fj0m~.55 b30.61. 
Moderately to strongly calcareous except basal carbonau 

I ‘-I 
mudstone. 

1 ” I . 

I- 

5 
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DESCRIPTION 

BH Nos. 8l’GG 

Dip 

0 

s0a 
!lOa 
6'a 
9Oa 

!ZOa 

iO0a 

OS0 

lOE.3 
'Zo" 

:3 $ 
:3 a 
;sOa 
isots 
GO.3 
zOa 
YOa 

3Oa 
,2Oa 
,OOa 
zOa 

- 

t 

t 
t 
t 
t 

t 

(CV6 
at 

t 
t 

t 
t 
t 
t 
0 
t 
t 
t 

t 
t 
t 
t 

DEPTH TH I CKNES! 

Ill Ill 

51.15 18.75 

33.10 
;;:;; 

38:15 
38.42 
38.70 

:rturne 

.38.79 
38.83 
38.90 
39.40 
40.38 
41.22 
41.90 

42.29' 
43.90 
45.60 
46.60 
49.50 
50.60 
51.66 

42.51 

51.22 
51.26 

51.27 

51.31 

0.07 
0.04 

0.01 

0 :04 

Core broken subparallel to core axis from 29.91 to 

39:55. Calcite at 24O CA, at 31.73. Basal carbonaceous 
mudstone is locally listricated. Abrupt 

SANDSTONE- ‘fine-grained,throughout except: medium-graine 

from 34.37 to 34.78; . 
and medium-grained from 49.99 to base. 

Medium grey, clean, well-sorted throughout, 
except between 36.37 and 46.77, 
in which interval there are 
abundant argillaceous and carbonaceous laminae, 

and sandstone is locally argillaceous and poorly sorted. 

Large-scale low-angle cross- 
lamination except from 36.37 to 46.77, 
with ripple lamination. Occasional carbonaceous 
partings in basal 2.05m of unit, and in top 

2.70m. Occasional dark-rimmed medium (0.003m) 
worm burrows throughout. Weakly to moderately 
calcareous in top 3.55m; moderately 

to strongly ca:careous to 50.55; 
weakly calcareous to base. 
Occasional slickensides and calcite 

in top l.95m (3O’CA). Locally abundan; calcite 

from 34.35 to 38.32. Congentrated from 
38.35 to 39.25 (15 to 75 CA,;broken 
ground from 38.35 to 38.60* with cglcite crystals 

up to 0.003m; dips from 32 to 105 (overturned) in 
interval from 38.60 to 38.90. (Established fault a? 
38.60)), and from 41.25 to 44.16 (no pi-eferred 
orientation to calcite, but dips local~ly reach 65’,~ 
with abundant calcite veining 

>a 
Soft brown mud from 

43.10 to 43.24, with sticks of sandstone core up to’ 
0.04m long. Core badly broken and ground, with 
abundant calcite, from 43.28 to 44.19;.core loss 0.70m; 
possible fault). From 46.05 to 50.40, occasional 
calcite at 27 and 45O CA, and rough, rusty joints at 

20’ to 25’CA. Abrupt, irregular, freely parting basal 

contact. 

TOP OF UPPER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

COAL - dull banded 
COAL - dul I, hal-d. Stick 

MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, carbonaceous, with thin 
bright coal bands. Broken stick. 

COAL’ - dul I, lustrous 
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BH Nos.BP66 

Dip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m m 

- 

51.48 0.17 MUDSTONE - dark grey, carbonaceous, listricated, wit,h 

abundant carbonised and pyritised plant fragments. St/cl 

- 
51.50 0.02 COAL - dull, lustrous. Stick. 

51.54 0.04 COAL - dull, lustrous. Ground at top 

51.55 0.01 COAL - dull banded, sheared, stick 

51.56 0.01' COAL. - dull, stick. 

51.58 0.02 COAL - dull banded, sheared/stick. 

51.61 0.03 COAL - dull, lustrous, scattered pyrite flecks, stick. 

51.63 0.02 COAL - dull, lustrous, scattered pyrite flecks, stick. 

51.70 0.07 COAL - dull banded, listricated, locally sheared. Broke 

i 
51.76 0.06 COAL i dull, minor pyrite flecks., stick. 

51.80 0.04 COAL - dull, intensely listricated at base. Stick 

51.84 0.04 COAL - dull, hard, listricated. Stick. 

51.95 (0.11~) Core lpss - coal 
DD 52. 

::*:t 

0.05 COAL - dull, sheared, listricated and broken 

52:05 
(0.04) Core loss - rock 

0.01 MUDSTONE - dark grey, carbonaceous, listricated, broken 
stick. 

52.08 0.03 COAL - dull, sheared, broken stick 

52112 0104 COAL -dull banded, sheared stick 

52.15 0.03 COAL - dull, stick 

52.21 0.06 COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguisable. Stick. 

53.00 (0.79) Core loss - coal 

53.11 0.11 MUDSTONE - medium grey; slightly carbonaceous, with 
abundant carbonised and pyritised plant fragments. 
Upper contgct with coal' is abrupt, listricated, 
dipping 20 . Stick. Ground at base. 

53.22 0.11 SILTSTONE - medium grey, argillaceous. Scattered carbor 

plant fragments. Gradational. Stick 

53.57 0.35 SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/SILTSTONE (60:40) - 
interlaminated, rippled, medium grey, moderately 

calcareous. Stick. Gradational. 
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54.08 0.51 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (20:80 grading down to 80:20) - 
interlaminated, medium grey siltstone and dark grey 

mudstone. Rippled in top 0.15; medium-scale low- 

angle to parallel-lamitwted to base. Easily broken par 

lamination.. Core broken with slickensides and calcite 
at 0.22 to 0.26m (63?.tb 70' CA); and 0.41 to 0.44m 
below -top (40' to 55O CA) S.tick and broken stick. 

54.40 (0.32) Core loss-rock 

54.57 0.17 MUDSTONE - medium to dark grey, homogeneous, stick, 

listricated at base. 

54.67 (0.10) Core loss-rock 

54.74 0.07 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, abundant thin bright 

coal bands. Broken stick. 

54.79 0.05 MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous, listricated, with 
abundant carbonised pl.ant fragments. Broken stick. 

-_~ BASE OF UPPER Tt'AMBERCAIN SEAM 

54.97 0.18 FLOOR -'mudstone, brownish-grey, slightly carbonaceous, 

listricated, abundant carbonised plant fragments. 
Gradational to interlaminatkd siltstone/mudstone/s+ndsl 

55.63 0;66 ,SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained - 
(65:30:5)- 'interlaminated, churned dark grey siltstone 

and mudstone with lenses of medium grey sandstone. 
Sandstone moderately calcareous; silts,tone weakly 
CC31CareOUS; mudstone WXI-calcareous. Abundant carboni! 

plant fragments; especially in to O.lOm. Gradational. 

57.18 1.55 SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, 
(60:30:10) - interlaminatedi 

14Oat 57.10 small-side low-angle cross-lamination throughout, with 
occasional ripples. Occasional slyckensides and calci 

(30° to 70' CA). Sandstone is strongly calcareous, 

siltstone is moderately calcareous; mudstone non-calca 
Common scours at beses of sandstones. Gradational. 

loo t, 
57.51 0.33 'MUDSTONE/SlLTSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained (50:40 

12O 

in&rlaminated, parallel-lamihated. 
Core easily broken, locally listricated, parallel to 
lamination.~ Gradational. 

59.60, 2.09 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, (9O:lO) - interlaminated, parallel 

laminated 

51 to 

s 
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0 

- 

DEPTH 

m 

57.89 
58.86 
59.47 

-HICKNESS 

m 

0.04 

0.03 

0.02 

0.04 

0.01 

0.03 

0.03 

0.07 

0.03 

0.11 

0.06 

0.05 

0.12 

0.06 

0.03 

0.02 

0.12 

DESCRIPTION ' 

dark brownish-grey mudstone and medium to dark grey 

siltstone. Core badly broken and listritated, with 
calcite in top 0.63m. (Recovery 0.31m), 
and from 58.73 to 59.41 ,'(Recovery 

0.36m). : Total core loss.O.64m. 
No "sigmoidal.laminato"horizon recovered. From 59.40 

to 59..55, 75% siltstone. Basal 0.05~1 is dark grey, silt 

mudstone. Abrupt.. 

TOP OF LOWER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM- 
(See note re: recovery at end of seam details) 

COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Stick. BP&, 

COAL - sheared, coal type:indistingui,shable. Broken stic 

T MUDSTONE - dark grey, carbonaceous, listricated, stlc . 

COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Stick ,JP~+ 

COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Stick 

COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Broken sti 

COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Stick 

COAL - dull, lustrous, sheared;broken stick. -ii& 

COAL - dulF,,lustrous, sheared, Stick. 

COAL - dull, lustrous/sheared, Stick. 

COAL - sheared, coal type.indistinguishable. Broke% 
Listricated 

COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. i459A) St 

COAL - sheared, 
(45O CA) Stick. 

coal type indistinguishable.Listricated 

C,OAL - shea'red, coal type' indistinguishable. Listricate 

(45' CA) with calcite films on shear surfaces. St~ick. 

COAL - dull;l'ustrous, sheared. Stick --z 

SANDSTONE - dark grey to black, fine-grained, abundant 
carbonaceous nutrix and listricated coaly inclusions. 
Irregular stick, listricated on both ends. Non-calcarec 
Resembles Bird Seam or Lower Chamberlain Seam .floor. 

m 

COAL - dull and bright, sheared and broken. Large and 
.-.,, 

Y 

,k. 

7( 

C< 

a: 
C 

.i : 

:d 

d' 

sma,l I fragments. 

:HLjl 

TijT 

XL/3 

:. 

IL/4 

:k 
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0.03 SANDSTONE - dark grey to black, fine-grained; carbonaceo 
matrix; coaly inclusions. Similar to Bird Seam or 
Lower Chamberlain Seam floor. Four fragments in box; 
volume recovery less than O.Olm equivalent, but one 
fragment is 0.03m long, shbwing curved outer surface 
of core. BP&/&L/9 

0.16 COAL - dull, lustrous, hard, sheawd. Broken stic 

0.07 COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Broken 
and broken stick. BF 66 /CHL/i 

0.13 COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Stick. 
DD 61.3 

0.06 COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Stick. 

0.05 COAL - sheared, coal type indistinguishable. Stick 

0.04 COAL - dull banded, sheared. Stick 

61.72 (0.71) Core loss (coal) - not allocated.due to high degree of 
shearing of seam, rendering gv~hy%ical correlation 
impossible. 

65.61 3.89 
@GE OF ~LOtiER Ctl4l\nW?l~Yti %%%I 

FLOOR - sandstone, medium-grained, clean, well-sorted, 

with abundant sheared coaly inclusions in top O.Ogm. 
Medium-grained in top 1.58m; medium to coarse- 

12'at 65.00 
grained to base. Clean, well-sorted, large-scale 
low-angle cross-laminated except in top 1.72m, where 
sandstone is mottled and devoid of lamination. Locally 
abundant faint dark-rimmed medium (0.003m) worm burrows: 

.Unit medium to dark grey throughout. 'Non-calcar ~:us; 

occasional calcite 
,o 

(5 to 15O CA) from 65.02 to base. 
Erosional, adhering to coal at base. 

TOP OF SUB-CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

COAL - dull and bright 

COAL - bright 
COAL - dull and bright,, stick 

COAL - dull and bright, sheared, stick 

COAL - sheared, 
Core loss - rock 
Core loss - coal 

@.ZE or St@- cHAMKxIAN s4M __ 

- 

:..- 
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79.15 12.55 FLOOR - sandstone, fine to medium-grained to 68.38; 
fine-grained to 71.10; fine to very fine-grained to 
base. Clean, well-sorted, medium to dark grey, 

1~7Oat 70.86 throughout. Large-scale.low-angle cross-laminated 
throughout, except from 66.60 to 67.46, where unit is 
mottled and devoid of lamination. Locally abundant fain 
dark-rimmed medium (0.003mj.worm burrows. Unit medium 
to dark grey throughout, with abundant sheared coaly 
inclusions from 66.60 to 66.85. Top 3.0lm non-calcareou 
weakly to moderately calcareous to 70.70; strongly 
calcareous to base. Occasional mudstone bands from 
69.46 to 70.36. Occasional calcite (5' to 15OC.A) 
from top to 70.64. Slickensides and calcite (0.03 to 
0.18m apart, at,75O to 90' CA) from 73.38 to 73.72. 
Abrupt. 

/ 

;;*;z 
4.00 SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/MUDSTONE (60:40) - 

2Odt interbedded dark grey mudstone and medium 
l'at 81:17 grey, low-angle cross-laminated, sandstone. Abundant 
4Oat 82.75 very small worm burrows. Sandstone beds are 0.02 to 

0.40m thick; Mudstone beds 0.02'to 0.30m thick; 
commonly with 20% sandstone as I ;rrles and thin laminae. 
Mudstone is weakly calcareous; sandstone is clean, 
well-sorted, strongly calcareous. Sandstone beds 
abrupt or scoured at base; gradational at top. 
Occasional calcite at 30 CA. Gradational at base 
(unit base taken. at base of last clean sandstone bed). 

86.67 3.52 SlLTSTONE/MbOSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained 
' (60:35:5) - thinly inter-bedded, medium grey siltstone 

and dark grey mudstone with occasional.laminae of 
'medium grey sandstone; Cyclic repetition of erosional 
siltstones or sandstones, fining upward to mudstone 
Over an 0.02 ~to 0.03m interval. 

Abundant very small da.rk worm burrows; occasional 
2Oat 84.19 pelecypod burrows. Moderately to strongly calcareous 

ioat 85.65 ‘. throughout. Basal 0.61m includes,40% medium-grained 
sandstone and granules; marker. Ab+t. 

106.12 19.45 SANDSTONE - fine grained in top 3.69m; fine to very 
fine-grained to base. 'Clean, medium grey, well-sorted 
throughout. Strongly calcareous throughout. Large- 
scale low-angle cross-laminated. Occasional mudstone 
laminae and large muddy intratlasts from 100.37 to 
base; making up 15% of this interval. Faint, dark-rimme 
medium (0.003m) worm burrows sdattered throughout unit. 
Occasional slickensides and calcite throughout unit'(at 
to 85' CA; dominantly at 75' to 80' CA), and abundant 
coarsely crystalline calcite veins, dom,inantly at 45OCA. 
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.DESCRIPTIO 

basal part of unit. No .evidence of 
signifitant displacements. Basal 0.25m 

intraclasts. erosional. 

Ine-gralne 

pelecypod burrows. 

Calcite-filled bieccia from 

108.95 to 108.98; bedding contorted with h~igh dips and 

Sandstones silty, erosional 

pel ecypod tiu’rrows. 
strongly calcareous thrdughout. Occasional calcite 
throughout, with some slickensides at,70° to 85O CA, 

also occasional coarsely crystalline calcite at 

MUDSTOflE/SlLTSTONE/SANDSTONE, wry fine-grained 
(50:45:5) -.dark grey, churned and bioturbated silty 

mudstone and ‘siltstone with occasional thin interbeds 

laminated sandstone. Str,ongly calcareous throughout. 
‘Abundant s&l1 and medium (0.001 to 0.003) worm burrows 

and occasional pelecypod burrows.. Gradational 

- medium to dark grey, intensely biottirbated mudstone 

and siltstone, with 30% rkmnant beds of low-angle 

REll ~$$$78 : 
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cross-laminated, medium grey siltstone and occasional 
silty sandstone. Strongly calcareous throughout. 

Abundant small dark worm burrows. One cogrsely 
crystalline ca,lcite-filled fracture at 18 CA; two, 

slickensided with calcite, at 72’ and 78Oc~. Abrupt. 

128.23 4.83 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (85:15,.at top, grading down to 

95:5 at base) - dark grey, silty mudstone with 
occasional lenses of mediym grey siltstone. Intensely 

.bioturbated, with abundant small dark worm burrows, 
occasionally pyritised. Strongly calcareous throughout. 
One slickensided calcite vein at 85O'CA. Gradational. 

128.64 0.41 SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/SILTSTONE (50:50) - 
fining-upward interval, with silty sandstone at base, 
grading up to argillaceous siltstone at top. lnterbedde 

low-angle cross-laminated, strongly calcareous throughou 

Erosional. 

1~33.08 4.44 SlLTSTONE/MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained (40:40:2 
- thinly interbedded dark grey silty mudstone and 
siltstone, locaily intensely bi,:L;bated, with occasiona 

lOOat 131.71 
interbeds (0.01 to O.llm) of medium grey, 

15’it 132.69 
lowyangle cross-laminated sandstone, with 

abrupt bases and gradational tops. Abundant small' and 

medium worm burrows, occasionally pyritised. Occasional 
. . pelecypod burrows. Strongly calcareous throughout. 

Occasional coarsely crystalline calcite at 60 to 90°CA. 
Gradational. / 

134.07 6.99 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (95:5) -,dark grey, silty mudstone 

with occasional churned lenses of medium grey siltstone. 
Strongly calcareous; abrupt. 

136.83 2.;6 SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/MUDSTONE (65:35) - 
medium grey, silty, low-angle cross-laminated 

(occasionally rippled) sandstone with interbeds ~of 
dark grey silty mudstone. Occasional worm and pelecypod 

.burrows in mudstones(defined by disruption of sandy 
Local concentration of very small, dark 

worm burrows in sandstones. Strongly calcareous 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/(70:30) - 
interbedded, intensely bioturbated medium to dark grey 

muddy intraclast bands in sandstones. Abundant worm 

.and pelecypod burrows. Abundant slickensides and calcit 

sub-parallel to core axis, from i 
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DEPTH 

m 

153.0! 

158.y 

156.5’ 

172.3; 

159.4; 
162.9( 
167.45 

~168.9; 
170.4( 

170.91 
171.1: 

n basal 

:H I CKNESS 

ml 

11.11 

1.15 

5.85 

13.42 

DESCRIPTION 

137.81 to 138.13. 

No dip changes throughout this interval. Unit abrupt. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey, hqmogenously silty, (with 5% 
siltstone lenses in top 2.20m). Abundant,pyrite-filled 
worm burrow;. Strongly calcareous throughout. Basal 
0.43m.is glaucbnitic; ‘grading from trace at top of 
interval to estimated 30% at base. Unit is gradational 

at base, to underlying glauconitic sandstone. Occasion; 

calcite (45OCA), from 147.33 to 149.82. 

SANDSTONE - fine to medium grained, dark greenish grey, 

estimated 30% glauconite (marker). Top 0.15m contains 

abundant argillaceous laminae. Intensely bioturbated 
throughout. Weakly calcareous. Erosional. 

SANDSTONE, very fine-grained/SILTSTONE i50:50) - 
interbeds (0.03 to 0.45m thick) of medium grey, 

low-angle cross-laminated sandstone and medium to dark 

grey, intensely bioturbated argillaceous siltstone. 

Abundant stumping’in basal l.90m. interval from 

153.52 to 155.02 is composed of 95% sandstone, 5% 
siltstone. Remainder is (50:50) interbeds. Strongly 
calcareois throughout. From 153.65 to 155.15, locally 
abundant coarsely crystalline calcite; with slickensides 
in siltstone interbeds, all at 85’ to 90° CA (subparalle 

to bedding) . From 156.35 to base, occasional Coarsely 

crystalline calcite (at 10°,250,400,750 CA) 
Abrupt at base. 

SlLTSTONE/MlJDSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained (40:35:2 
- Interbedded (0.05 t.o 0.70m; dominantly OIZO to 0.30m) 
dark.grey silty mudstone and medium grey siltstone and 
silty, low-angle cross-laminated sandstone. Common 

fining-upward cycles, composed of abrupt to erosional 
sandstone, grading up to siltstone and mudstone. Many 

siltstone-mudstone couplets. Occasional load structures 

at base of sandstones, and muddy intrdclasts within 

sandstones. Scattered small worm burrows. 

Unit strongly calcareous throughout. Occasional 

calcite throughout (dominantly IO0 and 50’ CA); 
abundant from 169.95 to base, 
with intense I istrication and local brecciotion 
below 170.60. Dips increase 

markedly below 170.90, ~(from 15O to 
.45O, redchin 

4 
85O at base of hole). s, established 

in this in erval. 

BASE OF HOLE DD 172.6 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE - grey, medium grained, well sorted, 
non calcareous. Worn- burrows to 9.76 m. 

medium bed$ 
Fractures at 25 

No .slickensides, 

SANDSTONE - grey, fine grained, thinly bedded, calcareogs, 
occassionally cross bedded, occassional fractures at 40 

Gradational contact’below. 

SILTSTONE - dark grey, with lenses of fine grained, 
weakly calcareous sandstone. 

S I LTSTONE - dark g’rey , interbedded with fine grained sand- 
stone worm burrows throughout, slump bedded, throughout 

O0 34.43 0.60 SANDSTONE - gray, medium to’coarse grained, poorly sorted; 
calctie filled fractures (30° CA). Thinly bedded, strong11 
calcareous. Bird Marine Band. 

I. 
,o”‘. 35.5 ‘, 1.07 SILTSTONE ‘- gray, slightly sandy in top 12 cm. Calcareous, 

Bird Marine Band 

5O 44.26., 8.76 SANDSTONE - grey, medium to coarse grained, Poorly .sorted 
thinly bedded occassional thin coal streaks from 38.88 to 
39.17. Clean and strongly calcareous. Orange staining on 
fracture. 

,0° 45.04 0.78 SANDSTONE - grey, medium grained, poorly sorted, thinly 
bedded, disturbed and cross bedded, siltstone on bedding. 
Moderately calcareous. 

.OO 47.60 2.56 SANDSTONE - grey, medium grained, thinly bedded top 27 cm 
coarse grained, calcite veining. Weakly calcareous. 
Established Fault at 47.60. 

. 

49.15 1.55 ‘SILTSTONE - dark grey, thin lenses of grey sandstone. 
disturbed bedding, badly fractured and slickensided (20’ CI 
calcareous, rare pin burrows. 

51.96 2.81 SANDSTONE - grey fine grained, massive, badly fractured, ar 
slickensided, with calcite (20° to 20’ CA). Moderately 
calcareous to 50.6;. 

. . 
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DESCRIPTION 

Weakly calcareous, bioturbated in basal 50 cm. 

SANDSTONE - coarse grain&, very badly sorted, sub angular, 

clasts of fine'grained sandstone. Calcareous. Massive, 
abrupt contact. 

basal 40 cm highly fractured (parallel to 
Calcareous. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey/black, silty, worm burrows throughout, 
strongly calcareous. Thin sandstone bands from 61.8 to 62. 

MUDSTONE - black/dark grey, silty with very fine grained 
sandstone bands througliout. 0.20 pyritic sandstone at 78.5 

Occassional high angle .(20° CA) slickensided fractures. 
Strongly calcareous. Worm burrows throughout. 20 cm 

sandstone medium grained at 82.9 sub vertical calcite veins 
Dip changes from 60° - 5O at 78.9 with no apparent change 
in lithology. 8 cm of badly broken and sheered mudstone. 

83.40 0.15 MUDSTONE - dark grey very highly sheared and listricated, 
numerous calcite veins. 

FAULT ESTABLISHED 

0" 95.82 1.2.42 SANDSTONE - grey, medium grained, thinly bedded, with . 
occassional cross bedding, Weakly calcareous with rare 
calcareous bands. - basal.10 cm slightly carbonaceous. 

TOP OF UPPER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM UPPER PLATE 

95% (0.14) CORE LOSS-Cod 

95.98 0.02. MUDSTONE - black, carbonaceous 

96.13’ (0.15) CORE LOSS - probably rock 

96.2L 0.13 COAL - bright and dull banded - not sampled. 

98% (2.23) CORE LOSS - coal 

98.68 0.13~ . MUDSTONE - grey, slightly silty, plant remains in top high1 
carbonaceous. 5 cm;. 

5O 3.31 .0.63 SANDSTONE - grey, very'fine grained, thinly bedded to 
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DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE - grey, laminated with siltstone, especially in tm 

'CORE, LOSS - rock 

MUDSTONE - iarbonaceous., with plant remains. 

SANDSTONE - grey, thinly bedded, cross 

bedded, throughout, occassional very silty to siltstone 

bands up to 15 cm, slightly calcareous. 

FLOOR OF UPPER CHAMBERLAIN 

r.t!DSTONE - grzy, 
calcareous with occasional calcite viens. Top 

cm gouge zone with much calcite - Probable fault. 

5O 112.80 4.15 MUDSTONE - grey/black, slightly silty. Core badly broken 
.and slickensided. No preferred direction of slickensides 

or fractures. 

ESTABLISHED FAULT AT 112.8 

0 
125.88 13.08 SANDSTONE - grey, medium grained, unbedded in top 97 cm. 

becoming thinly bedded, plant remains in top 30 cm. 
Occassional high angle calcite fractures. Non calcareous. 

TOP OF UPPER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM - LOWER PLA 

m-G (0. VI) CORE LOSS - coal 

0 
127.10 0.41 *' 'SANDSTONE - grey, fine gpained, thinly bedded non calcareo 

lZT.23 (0.13) CORE LOSS - rock 

1q.y? 0.49 MUDSTONE - grey/black, very silty at top. Slickensided on 
bedding. Non calcareous. 

12pW $09) CORE LOSS - coaly modstone 

’ ! 
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O0 
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5O 

DEPTH 

m 

i-z- 

2. .95 

i 2 .u. 

128.36 

12537 

128.93 

123.09 

l-q.lt-. 

Ii??. 57 

129.82 

130.92 

132.53 

133.66 

137.2 

148.21 
140 
145 
147 
148 

148.60 

ISO.OJ 

150.22 

HICKNESS 

m 

::::, 
1.27 

1.14) 

3.03 

3.54 

3.16). 

3.03 

0.45 

3.25) 

1.10 

1161 

1.13 

1.44 

a.10 

Il.01 

0.39 

'I. 49) 

0.13 

DESCRIPTION 

:OAL - dull badly sheared. NOT SAMPLED 
:ORE LOSS - rock 

IUDSTONE - grey black, cc~re broken and sheared;nori 

calcareous 

YUDSTONE - black, coaly soft sheared. 

YUDSTONE - grey, highly sheared and listricated throughout 

CORE LOSS - slightly carbonaceous -mudstone (?I 

YUD - black, sheared. 

YUDSTONE - highly sheared, slightly carbonaceous - soft 

CORE LOSS - probably coaly to carbonaceous mudstone. 

-BASE OF UPPER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

SILTSTONE - grey, thinly bedded, with san~dstone lamination 

sheared throughout. 

CORE LOSS - rock 

SANDSTONE 7~ grey, fine grained, thinly bedded with siltstc 
and mudstone laminations - non calcareous, occassional 
calcite fractures. (70' CA). 

MUDSTONE - grey/black, silty with sandy laminations in tq 
10 cm. Core badly sheared and slickensided 0.44 from top 
fractures at 45' CA. Possible "sigmoidal laminite!" 

SANDSTONE - grey, very f,ine grained, thinly bedded _ 
occassionally slumped, core badly broken with high angle 
fractures (20° CA). Numerous calcite veins and tension 

fractures. Non-calcareous. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey, very highly sheared and slickensidec 

with many high angle fractures and shears (5 - IO0 CA). 
Occasional very thin silty bands. Rare shears calcite on 
fractures non calcareous. - 3.81, m.core loss. 

MUDSTONE - grey/black, slightly silty. Thinly bedded- 
non-calcareous. 

TOP OF LOWER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

CORE LOSS -Cod 

COAL - very highly sheared; cdal type undeterminable. 
Not Sampled. 

‘N 
. 

-9 
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DESCRIPTION 

BASE OF LOWER CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

thinly bedded, 

END OF HOLE 

.' . 

. . 

. 
c 

-1 


